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who Is lo New 'Brunswick,N. J., attending the general synod of the Reformed churchy
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The Royal Arcanum will meet toMr*. Ed. Hller, West
church will give aaocial In the church
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Governor Bliss has signed the mill- Morton company will run
valuable N»trlbutlom
tiry bill. If the state military board to Obleago on the elegant
The following corps of teachers for decides to Increase the militia Hol- wheel iteamer City of
the Saugatuck schools has been en- land will stand a good chance for ad- log Holland at 9 p. m., OtUl
gaged for’tbaotxtschool year: P. A. mllston to the national guard aa It is
at 11:05 p.m. Returning the Soo
Latta, Soperloteodent; Miss Susie the first city to make application.
leave Chicago Sunday night it 10
Tisdale,grainmar department; Mias
The Pere Marquette will establish a m. This will give an opportunity
A. Pearl Phelps, Intermediate depart
wireless telegraphstation at Ottawa speed the entire day Sunday In
ment; Mlsa Edith Brown, primary deBeach this summer for the purpose of cago. Round trip $1. Berths Wcenl
partment; Mill Amelia Shrlver, ware
communicating with Its steamers each way.
department.
when on the Ottawa Beach-MIlwaukee The Graafichap'band is mi
A tale of spqpnrand Taney articles route.
great progress and will soon be a
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for the honor of being the best
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dainty white ones will be on sale. Ice and plans were discussed fora poulday
night In the near future,
cream and strawberries will be served try exhibition at the fair next fall.
band
la called the Walcott band
all afternoon and evening, insuring a
John Kramer, B. Van Raalte. sr., Its leader, A. Walcott.
social time, to which the public Is corG. Van Schelren, John Van Anrooy,
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Breyman, George Eckles, George Feonvllle was visited byadl
Eddler, D. H. Clark and G. Hesiellok fire early Thursday morning. A
Loveland,Col., where he went with a of the Van Raalte post G. A. R. at- dozen stores and warehouses
company of Holland beet sugar fac- tended the funeral of John Harring- burned to the ground, occasioning
loss of about $17,000. Tbe flr$
tory employees, hired by H. W. Mil ton at New Richmond Tuesday.
oated in the rear of 0. L. Fosdtck’t
ler, who was formerly employed by
What
may
prove to be another Lak< grocery store. It swept down on*
the Holland Sugar company. Mr.
Powers says that all of the men from Michigan mystery, was partially re-liide of tbe street to a distanceof
Holland who went west are dissatis- vealed last Sunday at Port Sheldon; [nearly a block, being finally checked
but whether Ills tragedy or comedy )y a fire wall in Hanson'slivery ban
fied with the treatment received and
may never be ascertained.
"be town is protected only by a banc
that most of them Intend to return to
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As Ed Lyons was strolllog along tbe Ire engine and this gave out early m
Holland. Mr. Powers Is now employed
beach near Port Sheldon be picked up bhe battle.
backet brigade waa
by the Holland Sugar company.
a bottle containing a note written lo quickly formed, however, and succeeI
Something over $10,000 worth of plain backhand on a piece of envelope. ded in checking the flamee at th$
furoRure and furnishings will he It read os follows:
jrlck livery wall.
purchased within the next few days
“I was tired of life and Jumped over
Holland City News.
by J. Boyd Paotllnd for the equip- board In dlspalr.
ttM ptr .Mr, ment of the new Ottawa Beach hotel
Fred Elflo.”
*Wia dUcount ot&0 omUtothoit
now being built by the Pere MarArt Drlokwater brought the note to
quette company. The old hotel, as this city. Whether It was written
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HoixutdOittNiws Prln_,
* Kramer Bldf.,Biihlh 8»..

well $s the naift is to have new fur- In sport or whether It is a message
nishings in all of the rooms and the from a suicide’sgrave In tbe depths
officesare to be so transformedthat a of Lake Michigan,wllhprobablynever
former- Visitor will not be able to rec- be
ognize the place. Monday morning a
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Sheriff Henry Dykhuls has been In
crew of over 100 men were set at
office Just five months yet In that
VICINITY. work by CkmtractorGreen and It was
given
unless unforseen mis- short time he has had the most senWe have many new . thing*
the building will he sational murder case in tbe history of
fortune
W. Nlbbellok Is .cooHlructloga ready for
tbe county upon bis hands, tbe mys- in Souvenir Spoons, Plated
dwelling house on Oent|llrAvenne.
terious Holland railroadaccident, and Solid
Bi
Allegan Gliltte-^Perbapsthe elec- several burglary and larceny cases, as
ContractorVan 4W Veen will reStidh Pins, Cuff Buttons, <&e.,
sume work on the sewer system next tric railway illl he built; perhaps It well as many minor criminal affairs
wont; nothing enterprisingIn Alle- to Investigate.He has landed one besides Umbrellas, other ai
Jj.
gan Is certain poept the wrangling man In prison for life, another for a
cles in Silver, Gold and Pe
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Haddock have of its newspapers and tbe filling of seven year term and still another for
moved into the new Harringtonresi- tbe graveyard* Perhaps they will a three year term. In most of these at prices from 10 cents up.
dence on East Ninth street.
strike oil, bat that will be nothing coses Sheriff Dykhuls has been [aided
You are welcome to the
will by his efficient corps of deputies, but
AroblMCt THm irariWfo ,lihJnew'
£7i0’ ““eb0^J,
of our experience in
the brunt of tbe work hoi fallen upfora Dow naldtqce'to ibe built bj'lrMnd ,U,t> tlle *»» «">•“ *<>
make all the money. Tbe normal on tbe sheriff and be lias discharged what you want, and toe
Capt. Austin Harrington oothe jite
school has Joined in shadow-land the tbe duties of his office to tbe satlsfacof the baft ball gronoda on Sixteenth
grave everything free.
many ambitious schemes which have of all. Nosberlffeverjumped'iotoio
and River
preceeded it totolbe gloaming. This much criminal business as did Sheriff
Rev. J.
beautiful but luoklem tow
Dykhuls. If criminal business in this
ids, occnpied
county keeps up Sheriff Dykhals will
,
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Lake and Marina.
Tbe passengersteamer Darlas Oole
at the dock all summer at
South Haven, not withstandingthere
la going to be the biggest business
ever done on the lakes, with calls for
will lie

•very boat Qtted for passenger service.

There is no way

the boat
from the legal tangle over her ownershlp until the Supreme Court decides
who are really the owners.
of loosening

OUR NEIGHBORS.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Hamilton.

Holland City News.
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Cook.

Our school closed Friday

i
.

..

proving.
Mrs. Abe Boyer who has been under tbe weather since last week is

round again. Dr. Tuttle attended
her.
Nelson Dreese Is still on the broken
list but we hope to see him around
laywayon tbe fourth day of July. He
most remember our Sunday school

Real

Be Careful in Selecting Your

Merit.

Tool*. The BEST Always the Cheapest.

Planet Jr. No. 9.
Horse Hoe and Cultivator.

“Planet, Jr.” Line of Cultivators
have no equal. Those who use them ^ould
take no other as a gift. Ask for catalogue and
carefully read it and note improvemento. . It
is wonderful. Now costs but little more than
cheap tools. Buy only the genuine. Price,
$4.00 to $7.00. We have Imitations of "Planet,

a

Jr.” at $2.40 to MJH).

Missouri.

1

Mrs. Wm. Lent who has been 111
with pneumonia for some time Is im-

Intelligent Farmers
a * * m * * *

Abe Amysgot through on the board The steamship St. Paul reached The
without any kicking from any one. Llsard first In a race from New York with
As Memorial Day came on Thurs- He reports personal property raised the Lucania.
W. H. Newman, head of the La*«ghor«
day lait week and as that is the day on account of cattle.
evr
road, has been sleeted presidentt of
of th«Ne
Now
boys
take
a friendlywarning York Central
the Kkwb usually devotes to Its corand keep off tbe river with spears and
A switch engine at Atlanta, Osu, ran into
fespondenee the reporta came too late
nets or some one Isi going to get Into a passenger train, killing three persons
lobe 'printed'’ and had to be omit- trouble. There will be no fooling and Injuring
- vy-?lU
ted. Tbit portion that is still "new- about It either, bettey Ull your A profile of Sampson Is to be on the
medal awarded for naval service % the
frlendsalso.
el” will appear In this issue with the
Cuban campaign.
MUs
E.
Miles
is
to
work
for
Chris
correspondence received this weekv #
Firebugs tried to burn McConnellsville,

Our figuring on crops will probably
he correct. Sugar beets seem to be
meat too sweet for us.
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An English syndicate Is said to bava purchased control of 72 sine and lead mines in

To Corraapondents.

Olive.
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killed.

PortShwldon.
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Geo. OlUles and wife of Iowa, are
For the Week Endla* Jane 5.
visiting friends and relatives here,
Chinese are to b« preventedfrom enterthey will eome here to reside in. the
Ing Porto Rico.
future.
The Fairmounthotel at Bristol, Tenn.,
Mrs. Abner Kelley has returned was
burned. Loss, $106,000,
from Pennsylvaniawhere she has been
The confederate soldiers’ home at Atvisitingfor several weeks.
lanta, Ge., has been openeSto^TOft
Bert Kllokers Is getting his post
The bank at Collision. 111., was robbed
offlce building enclosed
dosed and the r of by burglars of 11,000 In cash,
L. F. Loreee has been elected president
on.
•f tbe Baltimore A Ohio railroad.
The Heinz Pickle Co., have put In a
Justice Wilkin has been elected chief jusgasoline engine to do the pumping In tice of the Illinois supreme court.
the future, the windmill being too unThe State bank of Indiana at Indianapreliable.
olis has voluntarily closed business.
Edward Forshay, an actor, murdered
The painters are now at work
Edna May Stokes, an actress, in Chicago.
John Iilges hoase.
An instrument has been perfected at
Mrs. Geo. Smith Is Improving
Dartmouth college to measure tbe beat of
health.
atara.
Marshall Oakes, of Metropolis,111., was
M. E. Hoad ley says be Is getting
fatally shot by a saloon keeper, whom he
be an expert at pumping water.
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O., by starting several fires hi the business
part of the town.
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advance

Gen. Belllngton Booth denied that the
and no kicklog, which is a great credit to the Volunteersof America and Salvation
Army art to unite.
teacher, F. Miles.
James A. Herne, the well-known actor
There has been some offleers of and playwright,died at his home In New
some sort on the river looking for York, aged 6 years.
something or somsbody.
A Malay doctor at Singaporeran amuck
Among those who enjoyed from one with a spear, killing six persona and
wounding nine others.
day to a week’s outing last week were
Cornell won the Intercollegiate athletic
C. Watson's
toon's family tnd
and others,
others, Mr. tournament at the Buffalo exposition, Chi
KarsenaodJ. Shumway. Mr. Fisher cago university second.
and Dr. Bnrtb of Zeeland;Mr. ShnmThe one hundredth anniversary of the
way of Ionia, and Mr. B. V. Goodre- birth of Brigham Young was generally obmoot and Mr. H. U. Matthews of served throughout Utah.
Grand Rapids. Some of these bad In session In Minneapolis the National
Woman's Suffrageassociation elected Mrs.
very good luck with plckeral.
full term of a good school
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DORSE 11IE8 (1. 1. Ckupni iri lariif)
Carrie 0. Catt
^
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Davis wtnt to
ly
During the 11 months of the current fiscal
STEELUO 111 MAKE.
Chicago to spend a week with their year 41,399names of soldiers have been
picnic. a
added to the pension roll
Mrs. James White of Agnew is very children.
Watch for our Price* o! BINDER TWINE.
sink. Mr. and Mrs. White are both
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borton spent Nick Connor killed his wife and fatally
shot
himself
at
Cassopolis,
Mich.
Domespast eighty and are among tbe earliest Sunday afternoonhere.
tic trouble was the cause.
settlers In this township.
Tbe steamer Waboro will make Frank Reevea, a regro, was hanged by
J. Babcock and August trips to Port Sheldon this summer.
a mob near Georgians,Ala., for attemptBreeksrwerelnHolland Tuesday of
Chris Cook Is busy clearing on the ing to assault a white girl.
BUY
AND SWIFTS FERTILIZER
last week on business.
A man supposed to be R. G. Btdwell. of
land he got of the Government.
Jacksonville,Fla., jumped to his' death
Sunday school is tbe best place for
from tbe Brooklyn bridge.
small children to learn what is not
The cup defender Constitution was
Ottawa County.
contrarv to tbe Bible. Parents should
wrecked In a trial spin off Newport R. L
CAN’T USE THEM.
always be held responsible for not enCongressman Smith has Indorsed The crew escaped uninjured.
couraging their children to study the the petition circulated in Allendale Rev. E. W. Parker, missionary bishop
light and wrong ways of life.
asking for a free mall delivery start- of the Methodist Episcopal church tot America* laveatlaae Are Of tea
Southern Asia, died at Nalnl Tal.
dered Ueeleea by, Stapld
A. Boyer, Sr., plasteredthe second ing from Coopersville,covering
Volunteers of America will ectabllsh a
Eafflleh Rallders.
story of
Halker's house last portion of Polktou and a large part of
big
settlement
in
Georgia
tor
the
benefit
Allendale townships,crossing the
wock*
of the poor of Chicago and other cities.
river at Eastmanvllle.
_______________
_____ _ _____________ All Americana who 3eaYe Kved lin
The birds, they always slog, before
Boston
Is to have a college
for training
young women ti earn a livelihood. Fundi I London will have noticed the curious
warmer days of Spring.
were left by John Simmons for tbe purpose, facility with which Engliahmen conAllegan County.
ha people and the crops are lookDowle declared himself the “Messenger .
Arm.Hr™ Invensaid that
inr wen just now.
now. But it is
i
“ n.ut«ll» Am«lc.n lawn
Tbe tenth annual commeucement of th, Cmnwt” and th. reincarnated
lightning
bol comes from a clear of the Burotp’s Corners High school Elijah before a larxe audience In Chlcaco. tiona by adopting them only to partbolt
htnl
sky sometimes.
The little cruller Dorothea, glveh to tbe It U a aymptom of the national myopfk
will be held in tbe M. E. church at
Babcock Bros., must have the third that place June 14 The graduating tate of Ullnoii for tralnln» the naval whi0h will never unreservedly admit
the vngUih way of doing thinga
itit this week. They are patutiog class has five members. They are ntniUa,arrivedin Chicago from Philadel-
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All Steel Roller..

HOAD AND SPRING WAGONS.

MEOW

condition

pulverize affOTfiS
perfectly and increase your crop wonderfully.
&
Every progreisivefarmer need one. Examine! •2

Maciuiky.

STEEL LEIE& SIWTIIKJ

No

of soil but

it. Will
pack and

NEW “CAPITOL” WAGONS.

,
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ARMOUR
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for

$26

to |80.
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AND DOUBLE YOUR CROP.
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v
boys.
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th«

their kitchen white and greeo. which Ernest Wells. Maud Strang, Jennie
The presidentand truiteea of
d* ***» “J8
York
Long, Telia Zimmerman,Louis Bits
stands for winter and summer.
(111.) collegeresigned their placet to end Commercial Advertiser,
Rev. Branch, of Bangor, delivered W. N. Ferris will deliver an address a two years' fight concerningthe manage- Any American in London codld give
an eloquent sermon here last Sunday, to tbe class.
, a dozen instances of this trait, and
Thieves who robbed the First national
, _ ,
George Pride bas been tendered am
his discourse was "Love tby neighbor
bank at Mineral Point, Wls., of |25.00ShldH»ey W0TlW embrace most conceivable
as thyself.” Most everybody around has accepted tbe position of principal
18.000under sidewalks,which was found things, from railroad car couplings to
of the Overlsel schools for another
hare attended.
by
elevators, cocktails and soda founOscar Vollmer and Miss Nellie year.
The steamship Northman.from.Chlcago t^ing
to Europe, arrived at Hamburg, beatlnf _
.
Green were married last Saturday, so
the Northwestern in the race. Time ol Tbe genius who put up the building
ws are Informed. They will reside in
Received Diplomas.
passage,36
in which I occupy a flat may serve as
Newaygo Co., where Oscar bas emThe United States transport McPher- an example. He was evidently infectployment as station agent. We wish
The following pupils of school dis- son. which went ashore off Malanias. Feb- ^ with American ideas. He had heard
them success lo every way.
j
v
trict No. 2, Fllmore, received diplo- ruary 4, has been floated and towed Into
°I «levators and dumb-.walters and
Abe Boyer, jr., was In Hoi and Mon mas: Garret Mulder, Jake Rymlnk, Matanzas
day.
Herman Tien, Nettie Schrotenboer, Michigan athletes won the championshipspeaking tubes, and he had nude up
of the Intercollegiate Athletic associationhis mind to lead all London byincludMrs. Jones, of Hudson, Lenewee Lena Menken, Martha Keizer, Seng
held In Chl^go, with WiKonsta second
these oonveaiences in his flat
Co., arrived last week on a visit with Enslng, Carrie Schepers, Martha Van and Chicago third.
Leeuwen. Teacher, Mlsa Hannah
her relatives.
Andrew Carnegie says the continental
.
.
powers will combine to smash Great Brit- But instead of connecting the speakTbe best kind of a watch that a Roost.
ain, and she will have to turn t<? the I Jng-tube with the kitchen, he put it
young mao carriesnowadayses tbe one
Can’t be perfect health without pure United States for
.. . just outside the drawing-room,so that
with a woman In the case.
Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul railroad j
. \ „
Frank Wllmarth is at present In blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes officials approve the pensionand sick ben- j “ it were used at all, the entire housepure
blood.
Tones
and
Invigorates
Allegan County where he Is employed
eflt system for their employes, to become hold would have to overhear the
to the fruit tree business. He re- the whole system.
effective in
struggles of the servants with the
)rts that peaco
peach buds
were badly Inports
o
Paul d'Estournelles, of the I^ench cham- tradesmen; and instead of running
her of deputies, declaredthat the
,7”
Jured by the frost.
Sevei Vein ii Bed
States will make a commercial conquest ol
the dumb-waiter alongside the
The West Olive Band delivered
Europe If not headed
kitchen or pantry, he placed it out*” Inqi
good music for the crowd on DecoraThe Minnesota supreme court gives Hus- 1 side the flat altogether, in the hall,
the friends of Mrs L. Pease, of Law
tion day. Lewis Peck, Paul Estelle,
rence, Kao. They knew she had been sell Sage, as assignee of the Hastings ft onno-5t. *1.0 Aievatnr
Roy Goodman and Wm. J. Babcock,
Dakota railroad, possession of MiOto acres opPP81te tne clevat<^*
unable to leave her bed lo seven years of land now held by
The consequence is, of course, that
the members are all Republicans.
on account of kidney and liver trouble
Miss Martha Hlchborn,daughter of Beat neither dumb-waiter nor speaking
Therefore they can agree on any day.
nervous prostration and general de- Admiral Hlchborn, was married In Wash* J speaking-tube is utilized, and a happy
Our Epworth League organized last bility; but, "Three bottlesof Electric
u0ti.JMT,?ufplB^n.y0UnfeBt
BOr) American notion is discreditedin
month now numbers about 40 mem- Bitters enabled me to walk,” she
a summer English eyes, for lack ottimple atbers. Meeting held every Sunday writes, "and In three months I felt °
night. Miss Minnie Shearer Is tbe like a new person.” Women suffering castle In Westchester county, N. Y.. near | tention to the necessary details,
pretty secretary.
from Headache, Backache, Nervous- the Rockefeller property. His estate,
which Includes two townships,Is M mllel
CANNOT
FIRES.
EllSankay was In Holland Tuesday ness, Sleeplessness, Melancbol
from New York.
Fainting
and
Dizzy
Spells
will
find
ft
.
.
with a load of corn.
Gilbert E. Melrs, a noted forgsr of raila priceless blessing.Try It. Satis- road passes,made a feint at suicide in DIMealtles of Combatlag ConfagraMiss Oleiva Ingersoll had a birth. tiona la Daap Coal
faction Is guaranteedatHeber Walsh Joliet (111.) penitentiaryby haaflng. but
day partyTuesday. Miss Vollmerand
Instead of being cut down by a sjnnpatheUs
Only 50 cents.
Mlacs.
tbe school children attended.
cellkeeper be strangled to death.

Monmouth

.

,

’ .

days.

harbor. ...
j

“"7*

help.

j

.
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O’coats

.

,

September.

United
off.
^

settlers.

—

the most carefully made ready-to-wear

anywhere. All

coats to be had
fit

and

finish' of

warranted: that

X?

Andre^Xr^Ud

M. A. Taylor onr fruit tree agent Is
’Tisn’tsafe to be a day without Dr.
on the road again. He Is a hustler.
Thomas’ Eclectrlo Oil in the bouse
Never can tell what moment an acciTbos. Watson ought to have a swift
bloodhound,to assist him in running dent Is going to happen.

down the

i

iv;.

Saves Two

fnn

We

are very sorry that our neighboring brother frpm Zeeland have accused our rneoa,
eased
friend, me
the eauo
editor of the
News, of such uu just things, But we
nows how
are fled that be (Mr. W.) koi
to defend himself and the rig
right.

lirryhrlMej.

"

Tbe Boston man, who

lately

married

a sickly rich young woman, is happy
now, for he got Dr. King’s
r Life
Pills, which restoredher to perfect

“

New

New

York June

LIVE STOCK—
Hogs

—

Didn’t

Steere ........
.......................

FLOUR— Winter

$6W ®

a

Straights

Minnesota Patents

WHEAT-No.
CORN-No.
July
B

2

41
4'

•

Red ..........
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............................
2

UTTER^’rea mery " !

‘

”
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EGGS

^
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»
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CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Prime Beeves

I| to
Texas Steers
Stockers ............TTTT.. - •.Feeders .................... 4 40

Bulls

„HEEP

2

75

:::::

1

.........................3
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Corn, July
Oats, July
Barierly«irto Good

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— WheatNo.

1

Nor’n 9

Oats, No. 2 White
Rye, No. 1
Barley, No. 9

your money

is safe.

Rutgers Co

i

_

“

.......

CAUNmJVAMBOLD CO'S

6

6.

90

esting articleon the subject in Frank
Leslie’sPopular Monthly, the author
tells how at Plymouth, a large town
in the Wyoming valley, a big mine
caught fire from the burning of
breaker. Some blazing timbers let
down the shaft, setting it on fire, and
preventing entranceto the mine. The
fire burned in the shaft and spreac
downward and inward. In this oasa
there was but one thing to be done.
Great pumps were erected, and, the
river being near, water was poured
into the mine for months, until
was flooded to the bottom of the

FINE CLOTHING.

SPECIAL SALE!
We have made a change

our business,
having added the building
formerly occupied
ildingfc
by the Boston Store. We now have two large
stores filled with the latest in Spring Goods.
allowed Our extra force of clerks will be ready to wait

shaft. Then the water was
to remain for some weeks, until, in on the
of
the opinion of the officials, it had
reached every nook and cranny of
the mine where fire could have
lodged. Then the weary work of
pumping it out commenced. It took
five months of constanteffort by the
monster pnmps. A couple of months’
more work was needed to make repairs, and then it was discovered that
a large Are burned in the mine, many
feet below the level the water had
reached. This was due to the air and
gases, generated by the fire, holding
/Xiav
back the flood of water, a monster
cushion of compressed air and gas.
Vent holes had to be bored from the
surface to remove this, and , the
weary work of flooding was begun
Oil looking over
again. It was two years before the
mine was in condition to resume hand a broken lot of Shoes (c

crowds

in

customers who

will visit

our

SPRING OPENING
For

KANSAS CITY.
health. Infalliblefor Jaundice,Bll
lonsnsss, Malaria, Fever and Ague GRAIN— Wheat, July ........
Corn, .July u.,
and all all Liver and Stomach troubles
_____ No. 1 White.
Rye, No.
>4,.
Gentle but effective. Only 25 cents
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Lubbers left for at Heber Walsh, druggist.
ST. LOUIS.
Beaverdam last week Tuesday to visit
-Native Steen ....
with relatives and friends at that
Mothers lose thelrdread for j'1 that
••••••••••*•
terrible second summer” when they
alive Muttons ....
Boeve, Sr., and his grand too have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
OMAHA.
Clarence spent a few days Id Muske- Strawberry in the house. Nature’s
Steen ....
gon with tbe Utters grand paren
specific for bowel complaintsof every
... .,.41
Mr. and Mrs. S. Dlephuis.

T,

is,

ABS SOLE AGENTS FOB

Fighting fires deep down in coal
mines is a task to put the heroism of
the bravest to the test. In am inter-

THE MARKETS.

Death*

Mrs. William Sankey of Grand Rap"Our little daughter bad ao almost
ids visitedhere during last week.
fatal attack of whoqplog cough and
Mrs. Albert Burket Is well, again. bronchitis,”writes Mrs. W. K. Havl
Her mother, Mrs. Lent is also Improv- land, of Armonk, N, Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved her
ing.
life with Dr. King’s New Discovery
Mrs. A. Arnold of Holland, and
Mrs. Julia Hosier of Hamilton spent Our niece, who had Consumption
en advanced stage, also used this wonDecoration day with ui.
derful medicine and today she Is perWm. Haiker spent Sunday with his fectly well.” Desperate throat and
family, returning Monday to Chicago. lung diseases yield to Dr. King's New
Nelson Cooper allowed a coat of red Discovery as to no other medicine ou
White, and blue paint to be put on his earth. Infallible for Coughs and
bouse last week. That’s the way to Cold. 50 cents and S1.00 bottles guarbow patriotism.
anteed by Heber Walsb. Trial botG. W. Marble, jr., Is visiting rela- tles free.
«»tives Id Chicago.
Only one remedy In the world that
The best way for our people to cele- will at once stop itchiness of tbe skin
brate Fourth of July at home is wit b
in any part of the body. Doan’s Olnt
tbe Sunday school picplc down by tbe
raent. At any drug store, 50 cents.
lake. Isn't that right?

Fllmore.

-

the finest tailoring-— and

DROWN

Ding

thieves who stole some of
bis chickens last Monday night.

Lokker

the style,

me

m

Ms.

two m

.:*t

SHOE

operations.

Aik lour grocer about Cremola.

.....

ii§l
L&i

at 40

and 60 per cent on

f

m

m
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ARE HOME AGAIN.

A

Preoldentlol Party Arrlroo la Wao
ftactaa After a MaatA’o Ahooaea
-Mro. McKlaley Kot 8a Well.
No nutt*r now

(

Action of the ConotltuHonalConvention Not Acceptable to the

T^^ltlo7aii?ih«oea the

i

rtcolre

United State#.
-f

HEIERa

smaiK

TAKE THEM FROM

,

erosDus^

... I.I.rpMl.tlon..1 cor,.ult.tionwM h.Id l.t. la.t night Foor of Iho Victims on Old Man nod
His Throe §ons-No Ceremony
Amount t.
the three phy.lcUn. ln .ttendance upon her. The president is
Marked the Action— Constable enPraotlcalAme«inM!Ot-Cob*a«••
aware of the danger and telegrama
able to Save the Men from their
• Whole Are lattaled with the A«t
havo been sent to Mrs. McKinley’s
Fate.
Of Congrenn.
relatives asking them to come to
SusanviUe, Cal., June 1.— -Five and
Washington.
Line.
• Washington, June 1.— The adminWashington, June 1.— The physi- thieves were lynched at midnight at
istration haa decided that the action
cians who are in attendance upon Mrs. Lookout, Modoc county, a district
Btearnsraleave daily, Sunday excepted, for
which has always been noted for
Milwaukee. rand Haven li p. m., arriving in
quiet and good order. The lynching
Milwaukeeat 6 a. m. Beterniag,leavo MUwas done by 50 small stock raisers, wankeeOtllp. m. dally, Biturdayaexcepted,
but none of the vigilantys were arriving at Grand Haven, I e. m.
identified the constablesand his
onr terms within the meaning of the she was suffering in San Franclaco still
one assistant, whom they overpow- GruA lavti, lukcgti, SkckYgai art
mPTwimcnt
end
Recretarv
Root
Will
continues,
though
In
less
Intense
form,
amendment and
ghe u ttl„ fMbl# and cannot be consld- ered.
laiitawM Liao
convey thia intelligence to the con^ i ered out of aanger. Her progresswill no
THE SPECIALIST.
Calvin Hali, aged 72, his three halfSteamerletvec Grand Hevco 1:16 p. a. Tneevention. The decision was reached doubt be slow, but improvement Is looked
bred
sons,
Frank,
aged
20;
Jim,
aged
for. P. M. Rlxey, If. D.. George M. Bternday, Thunday end Bctnrday, arrivingat Sbe
at the cabinet meeting Friday.
19, and Martin, aged 16, and Dan boygante. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
berg. M. D.. W. W. Johnston.M. D.”
He Fewer • Cha«*e Terms.
Oh KICK PARLOUS AT
Washington, June 3.— Mrs. McKin- Yantis, aged 27, were the victims.
The cabinet held that the amend- ley continuesvery weak. Her condiItolca Articles Fosad.
ments and interpretationssnd the
tion is not greatly changed from that
The charge against Hall's sons and
wealth of whersases placed by the Cu- of Saturday, but each day that
Holland, Mlcb , ou
ban convention upon the Cuban elapses without a gain in strength Yantis was burglary, while against
MAY 12. IROl.
amendment amounted to a practical lessens her powers of recuperation. Hall it was petty larceny. Many
small articles had been missed re- Train* lesve Holland aa follova
Friday,
28.
modification of the Platt amendment
Washington, June 4. — Mrs. McKin- cently,among others hay fopks, barb
such as was beyond the power of this
For Cbieaco and Weatley’s ultimate recovery- now seems wire and harness. These were found
government to accept. The message
.03 m a 8;C5am 12:40 pm MB pm..
dependent upon her recuperative in Hall’s house, along with halters,
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
of rejection' sent to Gen. Wood advises
For Grand Rapid* and Northpowers. The illness which affected dishes and talile cloths. All five
OFFICE
HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.
the Cubans in unqualifiedlanguage
her at San Franciscoand from were arrested and taken to Adln, the t&am 8:10am 19J6pm 4:30pm 0:4fipm
that there is no power resting in the
For Saginawand Dotroitwhich she has since been suffering county seat of Modoc county, and
Consultation and Exaninatioi faolt
United States government to change
has finally been checked, and the placed in charge of the constable and 5:35am 430pm
the terms of the Platt amendment and
For llukagon—
physiciansare now directing their one guard.
that this government insists on the ac«
8:0Sam 12:45pm 43tpm OAOpm
Dr. McDonald I* on* of the greatest
energies to assist her In regaining
Taken from Jail.
ceptsnce of the Platt amendment,
peclalliu in the tnatmtot of all
For
AUagna—
strength.
Fifty masked men, heavily armed,
without amendment or qualification.
ease*. Hi* txtonaiT# practice and
Washington, June 6.— There was no took the prisoners from jail soon 8:10 am t:40 p m Fr'gbtlocal Mat 10 30 a m
The three main points in which the
knowledge anablee him to cor* every
J.
C,
Holoomb,
A
gout.
H.
F.
Montxaa.
material change in the condition of after midnight and within a few mindisease.AU obroniedisease*ot the brain, MflM
action of the Cuban oonstHutional
Ganl Pa*»'r Agsnt.
utes the five bodies were, hanging
nervee,blood, akin, heart, lungs, liver, iteat* i
conventionis regarded as unsatisfac- Mrs. McKinley yesterday.
from
a
bridge
near
the
jail.
The
aeb, kidneys and bowels selsntlfletllyaaiaa*tory relate, it is said, to coaling sta-

Muskegon,

|

THE

IWSltisS

Cures Guaranteed

Haven

Grand

Milwaukee

rhly^n^c^^o^^U^Krewa.
No pain, no infferlng, no detM
bnalnSM by our method. The

-nr-

JAIL AT MIDNIGHT.

most serious. A

,

Don’t let doctors experimant o« I
i by cutting,stretchingor tearingyou.

free consultation

,

Washington, May 30.— President Stockmen at Lookout, Cal., Hang
and Mrs. McKinley and the other
Men Charged with Petty Larmembers of the presidentialparty
reached Washingtonat 7:30 a. m.
ceny to t Bridge.
this morning. The party has been
gone 32 days, and has traveled ap-

ley’s conditionis

the Platt Awe.dM.nl

UKr,

. We

•

Mil

MUMU...

Thousands of young and mlddl+aged
l sro troubled
!1 1i •• 111 11m
M They may
m.iy havo
h
onsdously,
a l .
_ sensation, sharp, cutting pains all
Imcs, weak oiyane, and all the symptom* I
if nervous debility — they havo BTR1C.I

01)

I)

Terrible Evplwiw.

tfuol
tovs burned a lady
b re rtlftiral)?,”
KhvfQ
writes N. E Palmer
o' Klrkmin, la. “The best doctors
com Idt/t heal the running sore that
followed, but Bucklen’sArnica Salve
entirely cured her.’’ Infallible for
Cuts, C-rns, Sores, Bolls, Brulsis,
Skin Diseases and Plleti 25 cents at,
Hebor Walsb, druggist.

Cl

Dr.

^rewy «oo«,

treat and

NERVOUS DEBI1
AL y

McDonald

f

LTE.
flON

If

unable to call. wrftaforaQt

BLANK

for

HOME

Treatment/

Pere Marquette HOTEL HOLLAND,

DM.
Kennedy^ Kergan
SktlbjrSt. Ditrolt.

MM.

June

:

I

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters tableta are

Easy To Take.

-

'

Bure In Effect.
They act gently on tbe Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse tbe
•vstem from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dizziness, overcome habitual constipation, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, in

.

NO EXTRA SESSION.

jj

Probate Order.

oesafully treated.
vigilantes quietly assembled before
tablets or liquid at 25 cent* per box or tions, sanitation and intervention.
the building where the victims were Al a imsIoo of tbs Piobau Conrltov Ibn Oou- DB MCDONALD’S success In the trsifMffi
bottle. Warranted to core const pa
Cuba Mast Aiopt Amea«meat.
Cablwet Decides That Evicting; Clrconfined and tly?re was little indica- ty of Ottawa, holdan at tba Probata Offlea, tatha ol Female Diseases is simply mirvelee*. KM
lion.
Washington, June 3.-D is officially
•wwietaweee Do Not Warrant the
tion of organizationor leadership. Oltv of Grand Havan, In said county, oh treatmeat makes sickly women itroni, beutf
' «*»
stated that the United States will reConvening of Congress, i
Friday, tba lilt day of May In tba fnl and attractive. Weak mee, old or yeeag,
Inside the building Hall and his sons
yaar ona thousandnine bondrad and oi a.
main in control In Cuba until the
cured lb every ease and saved from a MM ol
Wftten Ritet Kriiced
were
quietly
sleeping.
One
of
the
Washington, June 5.— The cabinet
Pruaant,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndgaof suffering. Deatnsu,rheomatiim,and pertlfr;
Platt amendment haa been “substanGreatly reduced one-way rates will
Tuesday unanimously decided that ex- , constables jn charge of thc^men was Probata.
•is cured through his celebrated Bloed and
tially” adopted. This was made known
be In effect from Obicago, Milwaukee
called to the door, and as he opened
In tba matter of tbaaatata of Albart Kapenga Nerve Remediesand Esaeotla!Oils chaopdvilli
ytlng
wmptlpni do
to Gen. Wood last Tuesday by Secreand Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
electricity. TBE DEAF MADI TO
has been calling of an extra session of congress it he was quickly seized and a rush
On (Mdirg and fllingtk*petition,duly mt THE LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh.
this summer. Secretary Root and At- made for the prisoners. No opposiand L*giU* Long Diseases cured. Dr. MoDon*klev«e
torney General Knox both rendered tion was encountered and the men flad.ofMiryElfavdlok.dtoghUr
Washington and British
Rejected hr R
noot.
named In the wtllof*ald deceased, praying tor and Nmvoos Diseases.Eosema aad all
legal opinions to the effect that the were quiqkly hurried to the open air.
tbe examination and allowance cf the floal ac- Dtesaseeeaiel.
authorityto govern the Philippines Hall's youngest son made a despercount of Abraham Eiferdink and WUllun
vested in the president by the Spooner ate struggle and was killed before
Kapengaformer trosUea of said estate, (laid DR. D. A.
o» ..it .»m«. amendment waa Ample. These opin- the bridge was reached,
traaleeabaring died) and tbit Jamee Kapenga
THE BPECiALIlT,
U* W.'stelohoff,
H.
FT . kJDClUUUIl, District *
Passenger
«MM*
has |a8t been re^1V€d ln W“J:
No Merer Shown.
be appointed aa truetee of said estate to ex--Ry., Saginaw, Mich or' ington. It appears that the flrtt ions were concurred in by all the
Agent —
W. C.
Old mah Hall was the first one ecute tbe provisionsot tbe will of said deceased Wellington Flats, Grand Ripldf, MIA
members of the cabinet.
oger Af
Agent, draft of the amendment, as interpretJas. C. Pond, Geo7! Passenger
About the first of next month full strung up. i>o ceremony marked the
Thereuponit 1* ordered, That Monday, the
ed
by
the
majority
of
the
committee
Milwaukee, WIs
Firtt day of July next,
on relations with the United. States, civil governmentwill be set up in action. The rope was simply thrown
the Philippine islands,exactly aa pro- around his neck and 20 willing hands at ton o’clockin tbe forenoon,bo aaslgned lot
. was submitted to Gen. Wood and by
the bearingof said petition, and that the bain
him sent to Washington. This draft jected by the Philippine commission. grasped it And jerked the unfortunate
As soon after that date as an admin- man from his feet. The loose end at law of laid deceased,and all other persons in
fc.l.lete*’.
tareated In said estate, are reqalredto appear at
istrative machinery can be made was tied to a convenientfence post
a session of said Court,then to bo bolder) at tbs Will Beil (or 30 days:
May be worth to you more than WOO
convention. When the matter ready for it the new Philippine tariff and the victim, with his hands and ProbateOffice in tbe City ot Grand Haven, in
if you have a child who soils bedding came up for discussion, however, it will be proclaimed, also following out feet tied, was left to strangle. The
aldoounty.andabow cause, 1! any there ba, A»b Stove Wood (delivered Id
from incontenenceof water daring was found thst there were a number the original plan formed before the execution of the other men was prac- why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
Bleep. Cares old and young alike. It
city) ...................
II
of delegates whose votes could only be announcement of the decisions of the ticaljy 4 repetition of that of the granted:And it is further Ordered, That said
arrests the trouble at ohce. 11.00
elder Hall.
petitioner give ootloeto the person* interested
obtained by the extended alterations, supreme court last week.
101
In yard ............
in said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition
Scene of (he Traaedr.
amendments and interpretations
NEWS
FROM
MANILA.
Hemlock .................
Lookout is in the Hot Springs val- and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy ol
which finally were adopted by the con
this order to be published in tbe Hoi land
vention and rejected by Secretary Traaaporta Leave with Maay Volna- ley on the Pitt river. The residents
Id yard ................ . ....^ 7»*
Naw*, a newspaper printedand circulatedIn said
arc nearly all cattle raisers in modRoot
teen aai dMcen— Statan at «ovcounty ot Ottawa, for three auooenlveweek!
People Are Satlnfltei.
erate circumstances. Several weeks
erameat Board Fixed.
previousto said day of haarlng.
O.Tj*
Go.
It is stated officially that the people
ago Sheriff Hager, of Modoc county, (A tfue copy. Attest.)
!
of Cuba believed at first that the Platt
Manila, May 30.— The transport was killed by his team running away
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
amendment had been adopted and Thomas left yesterdayfor San Fran- j and since that time there have been
21
* Judge of Probate.
File*! Piles!
We have a small lot of Shoes | tha* they were satisfied.Such was the cisco with 1,615 volunteers and 97 of- many breaches of the law in that Faicxt Dies ik ion. Probate Clerk.
lor
WUllimi'
Indian Pi .* Otnimant will
wllHmro
belief of the people of the United fleers, and the Ohio with 749 men and locality. Hager was a terror to the
blind. btMdlna.nloented
snd itoblng dOm
and Slippers left of the oldj State*, until the draft of the adopted
| rustlers and had succeeded in the
amendment was received here. The
Probate Order.
art* ass
Manila, May 31.— It has been settled years he held office of sheriff in efstock, which will be sold at
SB's Indian PMe Ointment la waparadonly fp
belief is expressed in official circles that the governingboard of Manila is fectually suppressing thieves, who STATE Of MICHIGAN,,
COUSTT
or
OTTAWA.
here that the Cuban people as a whole toconsistofan army officer,a Filipino in the past had preyed upon the cat*
LESS THAN COST.
are perfectly satisfied with the Platt and an Amemcan
At a session of tbs Probate Coart ter tb*
! tie of the ranchers.
County oi Ottawa, boldsn at tb* Probate Office
amendment and it will finally be
Manila, May 31.— Commissary
Reward offered.
ftpld on a guarantee by J.
adopted.
Henry Wilson has been sentencedto , gan Francisco, June 3.— Gov. Gage in tbe City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday tbs 23rd day ol May in tbe
three years’ imprisonment in BiliMd has offered a reward of $5,000 for the
yMuron*thousand nine hundred and on*.
ON THE DIAMOND.
prison for stealing
I arrest and conviction of the persons
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICB. Judg* of
Manila, June 1. — Ex-insurgents implicated in the lynching of the five Probate.
Half a cent buy* enouglU
Tables Showing Percentage* of tho have formed an association here to
men at Lookout, Modoc county, Fri- Id tbs matter of tbs (state of Jtcobo*
in Footwear.
Claba of Leading Organlaasecure Filipino laborersfor govern- day last.
Schrader,deceased.
Sherwin-Williams
Ions UR to Date.
ment work in the islands.
On rsadim and flllns tbs petitionduly vert
Passed Away.
fled, of Isaac M irsllje.executor of the estate of
Manila, June 3.— Secret archives of
for Two Coato on
The following table* show tie numOur brand-newline comprises
New York, June 3.— Richard C. Mc- aid deceased, praying for tbe •lamination
the Filipino government,capturedat
u j i h*1*
won and lost and the
square foot of surface.
Cormick died at his ’home in Jamaica, snd allowance of bis floal account a* such exthis year’s nobby shapes and J percentagesof the club* of the lead- Malolos, prove that Aguinaldoplotted
to betray the United States while pre- L. I., Sunday. He was born in this eentor, tbit be may be discharged from bit
ing baseball organization*.Xational
trait, biv* bl* bond cancelled and laid estate
city in 1832. In 1866 he was appointstyles.
tending to be an ally.
league:
FOR SALE B]
ed territorial governor of Arizona. closed.
Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Denied a Landlnir.
Thereupon it le Oriered, That Monday,the
He
served
in
this
capacity
until
1869.
New York... ................18
San Francisco, June 1.— Nineteen of He was assistant secretary of the
Twenty-fourth day of June newt,
Cincinnati ...................19
SPFIETSMA.
Philadelphia...............18
the 78 Filipinos who arrived here United States treasuryin 1877-78 and st ten o'olooklntbe forenoon, be eeilgsedtor
Pittsburgh ..................19
Thursday
en
route
to
the
Buffalo
exBrooklyn ..... .............15
was elected to congressin 1805, serv- tbe bearing of sail petition and that ihe
..12
position will not be permitted to land.
ing one term.. He served as the heir* at lew of laid deceased, end all other
St.
Loul*
....................
14
aj8 South River Street.
The physicians at the Marine hospital United States representative at the parsons intereeUd in said estate are rtqnired
Chicago .....................13
and the immigration officials decided Paris exposition in 1889. He married to appear at a sessionof said Court, then to be
American league:
*26
ho lien at tbe Probate Office in the City of
to send them back to Manila for the
a daughter of the late Senator ThurWashington ................17
Grand Haven in said conniy,and abow cense (Hard & Soft)
reason that they are afflicted with
Detroit......................21
man, of Ohio, who survives him.
If any there be. why tbe prayer of tbe petitionBaltimore ...................15
loathsome
and
contagious
disease*.
i, C. !an
Philadelphia•*##••••*#•#••••16
er should not be granted: And it Is farther
No
Dowto
Indictments.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Boston ......................13
Mlaer Killed by Cave-In.
ordered.That raid petitionergive notice to tbe
Milwaukee ..................14
Chicago,June 3.— Dr. Dowie and persons Interestedin laid estate,oi tbe ptndBran, Etc. Give us
Cleveland ...................9
Milwaukee, June 4.— An Evening
his followershave escaped indict- eneyoieeid petition, and the bearing tb«reof
Wisconsin special from Iron Belt,
a trial.
Blfffct Miners Killed.
ment. The grand jury, after careful- by caoelDg e copy of this order to be published
taopell
21 W. Eighth SU,
Don Mountain,Mich., June 5.— Eight Wis„ says: John Lament and An- ly consideringthe matter, Saturday in tbe IIoixaki)City News a newspaper printed
BOTH PHONES.
men were killed at the seventh level of drew Somzak, two miners, were decided that the evidence did not end cUcnlated in said county of Ottewe for
buried
beneath
a
large
fall
of
ground
All
orders
promptly delivered.
the Ludiogton shaft, Chapin mine, at
warrant the holding of the overseer three gncoes;iveweeks previous to said day of
two o’clock Tuesday morning by an at the Atlantic mine. Lament, after or any of his followers for the death bearing.
explosion and suffocation from the being buried 11 hours, was taken out of Mrs. Emma Judd, wife of Deacon
( A true copy Atteet.)
Co.,
_ _____
_______________
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. J.
fumes
of burning powder. All the men alive, but died one hour later. Som- Worthy Judd, who died in dreadful
Judge ol Probate,
zak was taken out dead.
South River St.
lino of
I in tint, part of the mine are dead, bo
agony recently without meuical atj ansi Diceinsok. Probate Clrrk.
AccidentallyKilled.
tendance.
c t
I th« exact cause of the burDin& of the
jJI.1
j powder canhot be determined.Ail the
Springfield,'Mo., June 5.--George
Fishing Boats Lost.
men but one were married.
Bryan accidentally shot and killed IrCharleston, S. C., June 3.— A fleet of
win Everts at a point on Wilson
Broke Her Neck.
dainty
exfishingboat* from Charleston was
Sioux City, la., June 3. — While creek near here Tuesday, where the
quisite
trim- .stoopingto tie her shoe, Mrs. John
camping. | cauSbt In a B<luaW whlch *wel,t UP the
jr
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utest Spring
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supplies.
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Club*.

WEBBER HUM

& GO.

VAN DYKE L

Boiton
Chicago
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COAL AND
WOOD.

dentist.

Hick.

VtlE have now on
Vi hand the grand

w.
bumm

_

Spring and

01

The

wr
Iviy*
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ing styles on hats and

bonnets will

pl68<S6
everybody

carry an elegant

line of pattern hats
and bonnets.

Givens a call. We
know we can please
you

.

and

novelty
xnings and tn© DSCOm*

We

Y. Huizenga &

19.3w

in price

and style.

Werkman

Sisters.

$

rXf,
f.mUIe., |
^

afternoon, i tni.ea

Knowbridge, a widow living near Carof prominent

are

Three boat*
missing. Their crews num-

Killed * Guard.
bered 15 men, the majorityof whom
her little jion, and while he held the
Toronto, Can., June 6.-— Rutledge, are Colored. It is believed all have
reina-the horaea became frightened Rice and JontH, safe blowers, recently been lost.
and she was thrown out, breaking her extradited from Chicago to Toronto.
. tailed la Death.
neck.
Canada, killed one of their Canadian
Haraboo,
Wis., June 5. — Mr. and]
WUl Renata Senator.
guards in a futile effort to escape.
, Mrs. L. Phoenix are lying dead at
Columbia, S. C., June 4.— Senator
Village
| their home in thin city, having died
McLaurin has withdrawn his resigJasper, Tex., June 3.— Robbers loot- ( within 24 hours of each other. Mrs.
nation in deference to Gov. Meed the county treasurer’s safe hen phoenix passed away Tuesday mornSweeney’s request. Senator Tilland then set fire to the town, wiping ing, not knowing of her husband’s
man thns far refuses to withdraw
out every business hottse and a num- death. Both will be buried together
his resignation.
ber of residences.
Cazenovia to-day.
Char Population.
Three Peraoas
Tkree Men Drowned.
Washington, June 1.— Census reWatseka,
111., May 29.— Mrs. Mary Sandusky,O., May 31.— Dennis Cumturns so far completed show that the
populationof the United States, in- Hershberger and her daughter and mlngs, William Griffith and Otto
cluding Alaska, and Hawaii, is !*- grandchildwere burned to death in Adams were drowned near here by the
a farmhouse near
upsetting of a boat.
330,387. *

-

CO.

—

Darned,
-

;

Cremated.

Rinck

A. C.

DEALERS IN

furniture and Carpets.
l

r

<

Bargain* in Lace and Chenile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
Cabs,

Wall Paper,

RINCK

6c

co,
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Harm Broek.

Jackman after Bed, jef^but says
McCoy bad hinted to him that be

Thedeatkof HarA Broek occurred finishedthe

June 7, 19<U.

ing the

Jackman

job, that

strce^and the manner
and back

ravktlog, for laying

of txfilling

Goods

miles hard
?T®. Wlnutes after
shall be subject to the approval of tbe
log brought Into, the, (louse. It has superlntendkn^wbo bas ^pe power to
N. J.
Editor.
Mr. Broek was olnety-onsyears of always beaq a
Monj|whetheror prevent tbe discharging into .^be
bate Inflicted sewer any private sewer or drain
age and came to this vicinity with tbe not the wrench
Graham and Morton Co., Chartbe wound across the nose and If Tibearly pioneers In 1847. He was wel
through wbicb (fubstunces are distors Saugatuck Steamers.
known to tbe old residents of this loliable to Injure tbe
cality and enjoyed tbe respect, confisewers or obstruct the flow of sewage.
J. H. Orttatn, president of tbe Gra
meot.
bam & Morton Traniportatloncom dence and esteem of all who knew Tibbetts tdlls of Several conversa- Before adyvold private drains or sewer
him.
He
was
a noble type of tbe
shall be connectedwith tbe sewer sys
pany and J. S. Morton, secretary,
sturdy men from tbe Netherlands tions with McCoy, }n which tbe crime tern tbe owner *M1I prove to tbe satwere In ibis city and Saugatuck last
and tbe missing wrench were talked
Monday and consummated a dea who changed this part of tbe country of. One can also Infer from what be isfactionof tb^Superlntendent that
from a wildernessto a progressive
it is clean aadaotffoftns in every rewhereby tbe steamersSaugatuck and
city. His health bad been slowly fall- says that McCoy )tt<Lti>eoveralls be spect with tbe stiles and regulations.
Charles McVea of tbe Chicago, Sau
ing tbe past year and death came as wore that morning. ;.V
Any persetf Violating any of tbe
gatuck and Douglas Transportation
Tibbettssays that while McCoy and'
tbe result of old age. His wife died
provisions
of tbe sewer rules shall be
company will be under tbe control of
Jackman were apparently friends
eight years ago. ,
deemed
fullj^
of a misdemeanorand
the Graham & Morton company this
Mr. Broek is survived by twodaugb- they really were nbCapd. tells of upon caf^UtJon may be fined In any
ters, Mrs. G. J. Boone, of Zeeland, States bolding Jackman’s". money sod sum not exceeding |50 nor less tbao
Both steamers bare been chartered
tbe latterWe
tbit ir
if me
tfce money
money
laiier once said
sam inai
v ,'
t4 7 ..
and Miss Jane Broek, who resides at me
Tbe steamer McVca will take care o
wasn’t
given
back
to
him
J
> tint** ai—
tor a
not exceeding ao day, or
the freight business on tbe Benton tbe family home, and four sons, Rev.
D. Broek, of Grandvilie, Rev. John
Harbor-Cbicagorun, and tbe steamer
Broek, of South Holland, HI., Henry
li? .. ? I. (JjfblU'an)
J IdlscmtlobWtfcrdourt.
Saugatuck will make daily trips be_
%ad It,
it.
.... . ........
Broek and William Broek, who live was, as If
tween Saugatuck and Ottawa Beach
would spend Iton
ionaa/Wb
wumin who was The ppl|chdt_fpr a plumber’s IIeast of tbe city. Tbe funeral will be
f<f 1011 IWi
connectingatOttawa Beach with tbe
cense f| requlred. fo pay the clerk of
held this afternoon at two o’clock a loose character.
Graham & Morton steamers clearing
Tibbetts tellstilAlB
an appar- the
t4; for a
from tbe First Reformed church.
for Chicago at 11:05 p. m. By this arently stralghtfoVtrard
and in dr#,D*,|yer*«,,,le08et9;foraplumber
rangement while Saugatuck will not For HoUandCltj Neva.
many respects bis testimony flu the 80(1 dri,D l^fWi'ihjeasq *8, and file
haye a direct line to Chicago it will
The Spirit of the Transvaal. first theory of ffiejirose^utlon. It iaj bond tn t*le
Safr'better icelgbfr and 'passenger
problematical
.tlcal what efTect or wbatl The following ttafldiog committees
facilities than heretofore, as tbe Gra DaunUM* D« Wet, with deeply (arrowed cheeks.
weight bit story will have upon ijury, I were appointed:
, ham & Morton Co. is in a position to And shoulders bending with the load of years,
Tbe prosecution ‘IS ‘now fairly confl- Water*- Van Outeo’and
Dykema,
, take tbe best of care of tbe business Still makes a atand among the mountain peaks,
dent,
however,
that
they
ha ve
Llgbt-Keppel
and Van Dureo.
Hla noble aptrit has no thoughtof feat.*
By tbe chartering of tbe McVea
strong case against McCoy and look Sewers- Van Daren and Dykema.
and Saugatuck this company practl About him are his followers, brave men,
for bis convictionwhen tbe case Machinery— Dykema and Keppel
call? comes Into control of all tbe The bulwarkaof the Transvaal,bronied and true;
comes to
Claims^ and accounts— Keppel and
The sturdy sons of Holland prondly stand
passengers steamers operating be- And give their Uvea toaave their homes and land.
Tbe defense will undoubtedly Itq- 1 Visscber.
tween Chicago and any port in tbe
peach Bert’s testimonyand* show
Purchasing -Supplies— Van Patten
Hers are the veterans of borderwar,
great fruit district,extending 100 The honest fanner In his rustic coat,
tbe many differentstoried that be baa and Vaq Duran,
asiles along Lake Michigan. This Tb« hardy herdsman and the pioneer;
told of tbe crime. . .7 . t--’’ I Building and Grounds— Dykema
transfer of boat propertyhas perfect- Above them high the Transvaalbanners float.
McCoy denounces Tibbepts as a liar and Van Pnttep.
t ed tbe triangular run from Chicago to O, pluckyHollandersacross tbe eea,
and a scoundreland said that there
We stand by yon In spiritand In love.
St. Joseph thence to Holland.
was hardly a word of truth In anyTbe steamer Puritan will leave To- While you so nobly strive for liberty.
thing his cousin said. > He denies
Another also wamMifrom above.
ledo tomorrow and will enter service
point blank that Tlbbtfts slept at1
Vlgfatbravely on for Independencesake,
ibont Jane 15.
his bom.e the morning before tbe
Strive for tbe prlie for which oar fathers died;
murder, and says thO story of his wltWill Not Discontinue Post Of Strike for democracy the new born guide,
Strike and a place among the freeman take.
oesslog tbe alleged battle Io tbe biro
floe at New Holland.
Press onward, waver not immortal band,
that morniojr Ts p^'posterous.He deThe day of reckoningis near at band;
nies having bad any knowledge of the To Mate It Smooth, Healthy and
Some of the districtscovered by the Tbe tyrant tremblesand his hand grows cold.
Beautiful, Dr. Chaso's Ointment Is
monkey wrench andsaya that If be
rural postal routes do not take kindly The death knell of opprecelonbas been told.
HallodbyThousands of Fair Women.
bad beengvlltyof thecrime,he would
to tbe discontinuanceof tbe post of-

WHELAN,

at bis borne two*

.r

intendent of pnblif works before open-

aDd

city.

Tuesday night
eastoftbls

':3**

;

stfiTssauS

Weather

charged

he
,
.in

Hot weather is upon us. Are you ready
we can help you.

,

A

^

If not,

big assortment to select from at

50c, 89c, $1.00, *1.25,

4.

and $1.50

white. We fore showing a beautiful Black
Mercerized Waist, fancy tucked io front and elegantlymade, for
$1-25 that is a bargain at the price.

in fancy colors, and

b«,^B

W
^

?

Kool Shirt Waists.

MW

he

for it

See our Ladies’ Vests at 5c each.

WM^c^-rks

Bilk

The Ladies’ Ribbed Vests that we sell at | Oc are fancy
trimmed and are actually worth more money. We also

have them in extra large sizes.

*

|

“

a

Walking

‘ —

.

A big line of Walking Skirts

Wool, Cotton and Linen,

in

just the thing to wear with Shirt Waists.

trial.

Lace Curtains.

np

Another large shipment
Low Prices.

usual

of

LACE CURTAINS

at our

.

Come and See Them.

[

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

i

As a Food

n;

Skirts.

For the Skin,

1

Comrades across the sea, you will not

Tbe

in tbelr immediate vicinity.

residents of
i

who

Vew Holland are among

are averse to tbe change,

they learned that tbelr post
was to be discontinueda vigorous protest was raised and Herbert

Peigrlm, John Robert and

fall;

Tbe glory

of

another age

Is

yours;

Womans

Literary CIU& elects

Officer*.

H. 8. S.

Tbe

Bert Tibbetts Story of the
. Murder of Humphrey
Jackman.

ifnl in their efforts
log letter from Congress-

Womans Llfeemrf ol u b at

anonal meeting

held'

Wednesday

Home Grown

Every vooaa, no matter how bssattfolher
tkia, finds need at times elf some pveparatkm
to overcomethe rednessaad roughness, aed
to cure the ptepte, blackheadsaad sUo

Tbe examination of McCoy will be
resumed today at 8 o’clock.

Throughout the world let thunderousechoesblend.

ement to have tbe actlepartmeot rescinded,

less

Ikely plaoe of being found.

With wondrous bursts of splendor, day has dawned.
Up In tbe heavens a song of triumph send

others

inemocb

certainly have bid It

Strangis your am and vigorousyour hold;
Tbe power of your enemy is gold;
But libertyand justice shall prevail.

Strawberries

Powders ni^'^rer tip the disfiguring
«•?*»*. tetcau «mr curt thmn, aud are

and Fresh Vegetables

I

Its

Ointment is a food

af-

ternoon elected the followfbgofficers

1VERY MORNING
RECEIVED

Chase’i

]

tot tbe skin. Itii
readily absorbed,

|

for tbe coming year:
and toloroughly
llamAlden Smith will show:
cores each and
Presldentr—
Mrs.
George
E.
Kollen.
Herbert Peigrlm, New Holland,
Tbe examination of States McCoy
’every sUa disease,
Vice preildCDt— Hr,. O.
Mlcb., My Dear Friend:—! take pleas- in Justice Pagelsoo’a court at Grao<
mUag tbe skin
,
li
smooth, soft and
ure in enclosing yon letter from Mr. Uvea on tbe charge of being an acdear.
Recording secretary— Mrs. W. J.
If. B. Chance, Acting Fourth Assist- complice of Bert Tibbetts in tbe
I,!l!f
"w
No woman's
Garrod.
ant Postmaster Geoeral, io wbicb be murder of Humphrey Jackman on tbe
CorrnpoDdloR •cem.^Mri J. a
says that be bas rescinded tbe order early morning of December 31 bas
beautifierP>t^wble it can be used in a score
for tbe discontiooaoce of tbe post of- produced some sensationaldevelopTreasurer—
Mrs,
C\
M.
ecte,Mfice at Vew Holland. I koowtnis let- ments. Bert Tibbetts bas been
Directors— Head, ipei C. J.
ter will be agreeable news to you and brought from Jackson and oq the
I am very glad to advise you of tbit witness stand told a remarkablestory man, R. N. DeMerell and C. O. Wbee- When the feet are sore and chafed with
ler. The offleers of the dub are also walking u application of Dr. Chaaa't Ointtid. With personal regards, 1 am, implicating States McCoy.
William Alden Smith.
He says that on tbe early morning members of tbe bo.rdof director.. J
Tbe subject chosen for next yea*
of Monday, December 31, be arrived
aids Sind r
Hope College.
j chsfing, irritation or eruption of the skinDr.
at McCoy’s borne and remained there study Is tbe bistory of
---------Tbe board of directors held a brief I Chn9
$ Ointment affords S
aisafe and certain
sleeping In tbe spare bed room anti)
COMMENCEMENT WEEK FOB 1901.
sessloo
ml
appointed
the
follettnj
awakened by Hump Jackman tbe
All the meetings will be held in next morning. Before going to tbe chairmen for each division of tbe States; jo cent a box, at all dealers,or Dr,
i

•°n-

’

1

"

Post. n!
‘McLean.
w|
I

Tin Ciiy

^

Dm

H. W. Van der Lei.

l

Italy.

(Successor, to Will Botsford & Co.

m^M^Z******

;i

Boants Obapel. Doors will be open McCoy borne be bad been with bis girl course of study;
History— Mesdames Wbeeler an
Jennie Van Oost. It will be remem-45 minutes before exercises begin.
Sunday, Jnoe 18, 7:30 p. m.— Bacca- bered that at the trial States testi- Stevenson.
Art and Literature-^frs.De Merlaureate sermon by tbe Rev. J.G. fied that be did not see Tibbetts udGebbard, Sec. of tbe Board of Educa- tll tbe Tuesday night after the murder.
Science, edneatloo and mlscellantion, R.C. A.
But
Tibbetts
now
says
that
States
eous—
Mesdames Hrowplaifand McMonday, June 17, 2:00 p. m.-Closexercises of the PreparatoryDe- McCoy was in tbe barn that morning Lean.
and witnessed the quarrel between Tbe club will bold its ahuual picnic
it
Monday, June 17, 7:30p.m.—Annl-be and Jackman. That States saw at Macatawa Park Tuesday,
r,Juu«j5i
him strike the Wows that felled Jackiryof tbe Ul Alas Club. (Exerclsman. The quanel, he says, was over
ilti the Holland Language.)
a missing razor and Jackman accused --------injgpBttdiy, June 18, 10:00 a. m.-MeetTibbetts of taking It. Tibbetts says cluding tbe new members who Joined
of tbe Gouncll.
lay, Jane 18, 7:30 p. m.-Public be called Jackman a liar and as tbe at tbe club's annual meeting June 4.
latter left bis milking to strike him,
Btlpg of Alnmol.
Wednesday, Jane 19, 7:30 p. m.- Bert picked up tbe nearby monkey Board Adopts Sewer Regula-I
wrench and bit Jackman three times.
tlone.
Bncement Exercises.

ell.

A. W. Chase MedicineCo., Buffalo,N.

18

Watch

Y.

for

WEST

)

saiOECTH ST.

our Bargains next week.

^

t

‘

[

-

For lack

ef

Bert then said, to use practicallybis

room children cannot be

own

fitted.
G. J,

Kollen.

graduating class of

Tbe board of public,' works at its
meeting held last Monday night

|

intervene.Jackman after dropping
stomach, and put bis bands
to bis .head and said, *1 have had
the Holland enough. I cave.’ McCoy stood close

adopted rules regulatingtbe use ofi
sewers by property owners. According to those rules no pereoqv or firm
can lay, alter or repair ajjhr house
by and at once advised me to go right drain or sewer belonglripto^he city
for borne and said be would attend to sewer system unless rjKjjlfffi licensed
Jackman. I was somewhat frighttened and started for borne and from
Applications for>permIts
nits toco
to connect
there to Grand Rapid?. At the Hud- with tbe sewer system muit he made
sonvllle'depot I heard of Jackman's In writing by the owner of the propdeath. I remained in Grand Rapids erty to be drained or his agent, tbe
until tbe next night and when I got precise location of tbe property and
home had a talk with States at tbe the name of the plnmber doing tbe
windmill of;bl8 place. He told me work to appear in tbe application.

Commencement Exercises.
I The

language, “States witnessed the

entire transaction and did not offer to
lay on his

I

Ilgb school has Issued invitations to
t

commencement
take place June

exercises which
ninth

and

thir-

Hb. On

Sunday, June ninth at
o’clock io tbe evening tbe sermon
i the class will be delivered by Rev.
»

% H. Dnbbiok

at tbe Third Re-

d cburcb.
(graduatingexerciseswill take
^Thursday evening June 13 at
Jrfi

Reformed cburcb. Music

that at tbe Inquest John McCoy had Any misrepresentation on tbe partof
i/urnlsbtd by tbe iilgb school testifiedseeing me at the barn and
tbe plumber made io the application
land an address will be deliv- that Mamie McCoy beard the struggle
will result In bis snspeusfoit) or tbe rel by Dr. D. F. Eox, of Chicago, a
iotbe barn. States advised me to voeatien of bis license.
1 eloquent lecturer.Following Is
keep cool and to say but little, and
No open gutter, cess-pdol or privy
lofgradcites:

Grevengoed Fred

Gilbert

yo, Hoyt Garrod Post, Peter Rat-

William Rottscbafer, John J.
Herman Vtnpell, Lewis A.
f, Louis P. McKay, John PrakWllliam J. Robinson, William
i, Harry B. Takken, James
William G. Winter, Lena
Areodseo. Matilda F.
Ssrelia Jeanette Klekiot-

Heorietu
t

Steketee,

SfeatethCatbeart, Johanna

Grace Rowena
LieuelU Stokes, Dora

tbe people Jwould think tbe mare vault Is permitted to be connected
Daisy bad killed Jackman.”
with an? sewer or drain and cellar
'Tsatlupjwitb Hump’s body that and cistern ovei-fiows may be connight and I’notlced that be bad more nected with the sewer or drain, only
wounds than H: Inflicted. Tbe heavy when they can be tapped In such
blow acras tbe bridge of the nose I did manner that tbe water seal cannot be
not make. The next morning I went destroyed. Tbe depositingInto any
into the’.barn.with McCoy

and bad a
long [talk with him. He told me
where Jackman’s bead lay, and I disagreed with him, whereupon be said,
2ou teow what you have done and I
Know wbat I have done.’ He told me
where be bad placed the wrench.”
Tlbbetts'does not say that McCoy

bad

m

'IK-

told

him

sewer opening of garbage, offal, dead
animals, vegetable parings, ashes,
cinders, rags, etc., Is strictly prohibited.

Any person or firm desiring to lay
gas, steam or any
other purpose, In tbe street or alley
upon which sewers are.Uld sbaU -give
that he bad struck at least 24 hours notice to the super-

pipes for water,

New

I

“Sterling” Hay Loader

BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.

.

the

Does
work from windrow to swath; takes up all the hay
and nothing but hay — no trash, or stubble. Can put on' aioad in ten
minutes, wind makes# no difference, will load higher, runs light (one man can draw it), durable, saves hay, saves time, is the best and cheapest laborer,always ready, never tired, does
nor leave you in busy season, gains time for other work; will pay for itself in few seasons < LASTS A LIFE TIME. Can you afford to do without? Order NO W or you may not
be able to gef m
7

J

,

time. *

not

'

All
Steel

Kef
York

Champion

and Deeilng Rakes.

Tbe Worlds Best. Do not scratch,
tear up sod and fill your hay with
but rakes cleau and runs

TWO

be used for ONE or
horses; a child can operate
Also have other Obeaper Makes at 816.00.

smooth. Oan

It.

Sugar Beet Tools
"PlaneUr., and Deere & Mansur ,wo
“NEW CAPITAL.”

If you need a Wagon examine the
for corn and other purposes. Cultivate your corn

BUGGIES,
Watch

Every (aimer-needsa Smoothing Harrow
with New Gale No. 12 Cultivator and save one man.

SnrriM, Spring Wigons, largest lias, Latest Stjlee,

for Prices cl

Meei

BINDER TWINE.

tie lowest.

rr-^-r-

_jV:.

Mi

Ellubeth Y«n Z*«loweob«rg

styles in millinery.

STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE,

.

s

th

**

;

agaeaMg

make good the damage of the waking
hours. The man who cannot sleep, or who suffers from headache*
nervousness,lost appetite, indigestion, heart trouble or pain, is
running with a hot box. Give the tired brain and worn-out
nerves a chance to rest Stop! It is time to oil up.

Map's
^^

‘

^,.y.

repair shops of the brain

Graduating Presents
HOLLAND

.
OH Up.

Like every other complex machine, the human body has its
periods for repair. Sleep is Nature’s time for rest, when the

YOUR

Society and

.

.

T line to

lows: College ave. and Seventh street

Marshal Kamferbeek RM Ip Kala- 2: Pine and Fourteenth streels 1;
Pine and Thirteenth streets 1; College
mazoo
yesterday.
FOR
aye., and Thirteenth street l; ColumRev. A. Vin den Berg of jAvjriiel,
bia aveoue and Thirteenth itreet 8;
left Monday for New Jersey, to attend
Columbia avenue and Twelfih street
the General Synod.
1; River and Twelfth streets 2; Maple
Dr. M. J. Cook left Monday for Inand Twelfth streets8; Msp.e and
ST.,
dianapolis,Ind., to attend tbe con- fSVenth streets 1* Flrtiavt and
ventlon of the Dental Mipolatlon tf
k Flr,fc ind
Tenth street 2; '
and
Michigan,Ohio and IpfMnisb
Ninth street 1; ,
and Tenth
E. Van der Veen leftMondiy for so streets 1; 0 j lege are. aqd Tenth st 1;
ten assisted by Bev. Dr. Dosker, In
(tended eastern trip. He will at- Columbia ave. and" Tenth st 1; Cotbe presence of relatives snd/ intl
ind the General Synod la New Jer- lumbia ave. and Nlpth sr. 1; College
mate friends. Tbe bride was charm
srt? %
s;
avt. and Ninth street 1; River and
logly attired In white tod carried
Ninth st. l; Riveyamd Severn h st. 1;
Miss
Maggie
Dykbnls
6f
Grand
Habridal roses. MUs Hattie Zwemer[/
played the wedding march.
ven, who has Men the gnest of Mends River and Sixth it. ; Pine and Twelfth
st. l: Ninth aqd Land street north
After the ceremony dainty refresh- In this city, has returned ’homi£':

EIQHTH

«

reported recommending that

has returned from Chicago where she the street commissionerbe instructed
spent a few days looking over the to construct cement crosswalks as fol-

QO TO
C. A.

Mils

,

a

m

lon« time with a stomach dlsor

“

^

C0llld

n°t

rest or sleep

and

night after ntoht would He awake until throe or four In
the morning before I closed an eye. The doctors did not
help me and I began taking Dr. Mill* Nervine. I could
ee an Improvement the second day, and in a few week!
my head and stomach trouble were gone."
A. & Burr, Astoria, Ills.

iy.

x x Personal.

were served sod an Informal Mrs. Bosnian, of Grand Rapids^ visi- side.
Adopted sn(| recommendations orreception wss held. Tbe newly wed ted relativesin tbe city tbe past week.
dered carried out.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Kanters En ded couple receivedmtoy handsome
l, J. W. Bosnian, returned, Thursday
tertaln the Firemen.
The committee on streetsand crossand valuable glftsv
from an extended westeya trip.
walks
reported recommendingthat
The gnests present from out of the
the street commissit ner be Instructed
Tbe members of the Holiiod US city were D. Bruins, of Alto, Wle.,
ADDITIONAL,
to pay the emplqm of hlsdepartm< nt
department were entertainedat tbe father of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. J.
SoidbydruggisUoQguaraute* Da. Milbs Mboical Co., Blkbart, lad*
at the rate of $150 per day.
borne of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Kanters G. Huiseoga, A. G. Hulzeoga abd G.
Adopted. \ .
last Friday night The first part of H. 'Hulzeoga, of Chicago; Dr. T. G.
‘Miss Helene Khppek, dkugbtrr of B.
Tbe committee on. licensesto whom
TRAMP’S ESCAPE.
the erenlng was devoted to an Infor- Hnizengaaod family, Miss MaryJ. ). Keppel, won tbe first prize In the
go carefully in the darkness. Jl, __
had been referred tbe petition of O.
mal reception after which elaborate Hulzeoga, H. De Free and family, rrand Rapids Herald story contest.
eaud, with some acorh, declared that
Most RenarkakU This* Tkat Haa he could see the better of the two, and
Hills for stand at the corner of River
refreshments were served by Mrs. Misses Minnie and Hattie Boone, Mr.
Oooarred la aa Kaslaecr’a TwaaI Carpenters have commenced work
to prove it asked Simonet if he could
and Eighth streets, reported recomKanters, assisted by Mrs. John D. and Mrs. Fraim, and Miss Everbard,
if Yaara* Baparlaaaa.
m Sam Miller’snew restaurantnear mending ttat Mr^ilts or bis assigns
see the match under his foot, and,
Kanters,Mrs. B. Kanters, and the of Zeeland; and Mrs. Rev. J. N. Tromsure enough, there wss a match. It
Ae passenger depot.
be
granted
a
llcer.se
forone
year
at
Misses Lena De Free and Jeanette pen and children, of Ramsey, N. J.<
John Smith, a well-known Illinois
was a dark night, and besides JuJr
Central pauenger engineer, relates a
Blom, and Miss Jennie Ksnters.
A 62-feet flag pole wss placed on the 1)5.00.
Rev. and Mrs. Brutes leave Monday
caud was some 30 tot ahead of him
remarkable story about a man whom
Then tbe fire laddes took control evsnlog for their homVte Pekin, 111. top of the Holland Furniture factory Adopted.
and had his nightcap drawn closely
Tbe clerk reported rules and rrgu- he found asleep on the ties of a rail- over his face.”
of affairs and a unique program wss Bev. Brains has charge /d^a Preshy- Weddesday.
road track a few nights ago.
latton ofs tbs wster.tnd light plants
rendered The leading feature was a tqrlsn church attbst place.
Mr. Smith waa bringing into ChiTee Many Declare,
A marriage llctose has been (airbed and rules and ttgulatlons for the use
balancing contest between J. Lokker,
cago
the Fish special, occupied by PreaStatisticsof the country relating to
to Arthur G. Baumgartel add' Edith
of sewers by p^steiodivlduaisadoptAl. Konlng, James Doyle, A. Keppel,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings of 90 S. Fairbanks of this city. Ml' ed by tbe Bogrd of Public Works June ident Btuyvesant Fish and other offi- physicians indicate the popsibiUty, if
J. Hieftje, and Dave .Blom. They
cials of the road, returning from a gen- not the actuality,of overcrowdingin
West Fourteenth street entertained
3, 1901, with tbe.recommenditlobthat eral inspection of the line, when, about
tried the name-writing trick IntroWhite
bass
are
biting.
John
Van
the medical profeasion. It was found
tbe members of tbe consistory of the
a mile north of Ashkum, he saw dim- in the census year that there waa
duced by one of the leading society First Reformed cbnrcb, their wives, der Sluls and Charles Harmon caught tWn copies of same be printed.'
Approved, and 1000 poplps ordered ly outlined some unknown object, ap- one registered physician to every 651
27 early this morning.
ladles at a recent social gathering; but
and friends Monday evening in honor,
parently sitting on the rails. The people in the United States. That tha
A. Keppel and J. Hieftje were tbe
of Rev. J. Van Route, their former
Geeman Ev. Lu
engineer supposed it was a man, and number is in excess of the need it
only ones who could maintain their
pastor, who Is now In Grand Rapids. services on Sunday, June 16 10 a. m.
at once applied the emergency brake, evidenced by a comparison with Gerequilibrium long enough to perform
ABOUT SEVER ARB FORTY. saya the Chicago Tribune.
An enjoyable evening wft spent. Rev. In tbe morning atMbe GretiAre'tHall
many, where, in 1888, there was only
the feat. They were greeted by a Van Route left for Grand Rapids
3]
The engine had nearly passed tha one physicianto each 8,114 inhabReu. Toewe of Grad#
o# HaVen.
Haten, will
T*Me Ar*
round of applause for their skill. Tuesday.
object when it stopped. Descending itants, or relatively about one?thlrd
preach, all are cordlsHrhrvttrd.
qnently In BlbUe*! ReearSa
Tests In athletic exercises and confrom the cab, Mr. Smith found a man aa many aa in the United States.
The members of the senior class of
and Hlatory.
The employees of De Grondwet wer
soundly sleeping. He was sitting
tortion were then tried and every
Hope College were delightfully enter- teken out on a fishing qxcurslqo $ed
Hew Yerk • Century Age.
with his back to the rails, and so close
member of tbe department proved
Seven is a Molj* number.* Forty, like to them that his head would have
An old copy of the New York Spec*
tained at the home of Prof, and Mrs. nesday. Van Eyck's steam yacht and
ihat they were trained athletes.
hirteen, is • superstitiousone, says
D. B. Yotema last Friday evening.
struck the oil caps of the engine had he tator ahowa that the populationof
four of George Benders row boats
Dozing, all these diversions music
:hrNew York Press. Did you ever try arisen.'
Naw York city just 100 years ago this
was furnishedbftt. Cook and Charles The marriage of Miss Rose Kraus were pnt In commission and the trip o enumerate its virjtuea? Moses was
The
noise made by the approaching May waa 60,483. Philadelphiathan
Elijah waa 40
Hansewr They played, they sang and and Eugene Clone was solemnized last to Pine Creek Bay was made. On 0 days on
locomotive had not awakened the man, contained 88,758 people.
they thinned Aha gnl tenant banjo Sunday at the famons St. Joseph their return ther.shoyve^ a 8t|log .pf ‘days fed by ravens; the rain of the and he was not aware of his danger
flood fell 40 days; another'40 days ex! «¥
225, not countingthe dog.
In a rammer that motetf some of the Graetna
until the engineer grasped his shoulMi't lirnFtrltMj.
pired before Noah opened the wiodoar
der
and
roughly
shook
him.
boys to Indnlgwln Igs and cake walks* A delightfulparty was given at
A dramatic and tiusical
The Boitoo min, who lately married
of the ark; 40 days ^e the period of
“Let me alotie. Taln’t time to gat a sickly rich young woman, is happy
The evening’s entertainment was Virginia Park hotel la^t night by a ment will take place at tbe
embalming; Nineveh had 40 days tore- up,” he protested, drowsily.
now. for be got Dr. King's New Llf#
closed by recitationsby Miss Jeanette number of young people. Dancing of W. R. Buss,- 103 East Tei
pent; our Lo*dttBste*40 days; He win
Had
the man raised his head an Inch PUN. which reatored her to perfect
Blom andN. J. Whelan and the happy was Indulged in and all report an en- on Thursday evetrfhg next,
seen 40 days aft/^»His| resurrection;
when the engine approachedhe would health. Infalliblefor Jaundice,BH*
crowd dispersed hoping that ere long joyable time. Breyman’s orchestra Inst. In aid of Grace Eplscop
St. Swithin betoken* 40 days of rain or
lottsn*is,Ma-arla, Fever and Ague
have been killed.
Ary weather; a quarantine extends to
Chief Kanters would ring in another furnished tbe music.
and all all Liver andStomaob trouble!
Includedin tbe program which
It was the most remarkablething
to days; the privilege of sanotusry
Gentle but effective. Only 25 oenti
alsrm and summon the department
--v v
that has occurred during the enmost attrrctlve and varied one are seat Heber Welsh, droggleL
w*i for 40 days^40dayswa8the limit
to his house fora social drill. Folgineer’s 25 years’ experience..
John J. Baker, of Kalamazoo, is
lowing are tbe members of the fire
Engineer Smith the next night ran
Lok«cer and RutgenOo.. makes tbe
visltlnrfrlends In this city.
department:Charles Hansen, Jerry
followlhg announcement : “On looking
The musical cambers will becondact*.
over our stock we find tbatwe hive
Dykstra, William Trimble, Dave a De Keyzer was In Grand Haven ed by Mrs. Pardee, and Messrs. James
Saturday.
on bend a broken lot of shoee, odd
dT
“It
o:
Blom, John Jekel* John Dyke, Tyler
Price, Fred Brown tug and
Hzei. which we will dose out at 40
Van Landegend,James Dpjrie; H. Geo. W. Browning was in Grand
and 50 per cent on tbe dollar.” !3-4w
‘tcmi ,n fr”n* " ,he
0.
S.
Retthbld
has
received
“Arabian Nights”, is about "All Baba
Van Oort, Albert Koning, John Rapids Saturday.
letter from J. B. A ngell, president of and /the Forty Thieves.” We all take
Arendsen, J. Hieftje, Allie Baker, J.
J. H. Raven left Saturday for a
DEAF MUTES AT THE PLAY.
^HE'bountifulearth is the feedthe U. of M. stating that tbaneommlt- towinks for a short nap. The
Lokker, Abel Smeange, John and Ed- business trip to South Bend, Ind.
tee on Diploma Schools Hid Placed cles of the Anglicttn church are ”40 More of the VafortuaMea Than laaai
ward Strenr, B, and 6. Cook, J. J* Louis H. Van Schelven^ofChicago,
L er of civilized man, and of ita
at the Theater Darin* the
Holland High School
M. stripes, save one.'* The Jews were
Rutgers, G. Van Haaften, A. C. Kep- w» the guest of bit parents, Mr. and
forbidden by the Mdealu law to inflict
Past Season.
list for the foil period of three ,-years.
products,no single material outpel, C. Lokker, A. Klooeter, G. Ter
more than 40 stripes* on an offender,
Mrs. G. Van Schelven, Saturday and
Thills very good news and speaks
roe, Will Scott and Frank Stans- Sunday.
Sod for fear of breaking the law they
“One curious phase of the theatric- ranks wheat in importance as huwell for the remarkable progress of
bury.
stopped short of the number.
al business of the past season has
Tleman Slagh was In Grand Rapids the High school, as the standard for
been the number of deaf mutes in the man'food. From earliest times it
Monday.
admissionto the U*.af M. has-been
audiences,” said the head usher of a
Mrs. F. C. Hall Entertains^
W. Hanchett was In Allegan raised tbe past few years.
New York theater. “For several was the food of the most powerful
>atnrday.
years a good many deaf mutes have
At a reception held from 3 to 6
Miss Grace Yates and Dr.: ______
been attendingperformances of pan- and enlightened nations, and today
Mrs. Charles Moody left Monday Van Baalte Gllmore^HH take pert In
o'clockyesterday afternoon Mrs. F. C.
oramas, spectacular plays and highthe wheat eaters rule the world.
Hall entertained 70 guests. Tbe [r a Tlslt with friends In Pentwater. a recital to be given in the Park Conly spiced melodramas, but this year
ladles were all charmingly gowned
they seem to have declared them- The Germans say, “Wheat is the
r. and Mrs. J. o. Doesburg were gregationalchurch, of Gran<Hl*t>lds,
and formed a beautiful setting to the
selvea in favor of high art, and have
guests of friends in Grand Rapids this evening by Prof. C. N. Colwell
patronized dramas that are short on food of the brain-workers,and rice
profusely decorated rooms. Mrs. Hall
and Prof. Frat c s Campbell.
Inaction, but long on talk. Deaf mutes
was assisted by her mother, Mrs. L.
S pervlsor Dykema was tbe guest of
A large audience gathered at tbe
generallyattend the theater in a and potatoes the food of the handWoodman, and they In torn were asfrle ds in Grand Rapids Sunday.
party. We have had them c4irae to
-High school building last', night to
sisted by Mrs. M. J . Cook. Fruit
workers.” The push, energy and
j our house in winter in squads of 20
M Hard Harrington was In Grand witness tbe annual exhibition of the
shrub was served during the reception
or 30. Mute auditorsof a play alseventh grade pupils of the putyic
the masterful power of the Amerunder tbe direction of Mrs. Geo. W. Ha en Monday.
ways buy good seats. Being deprived
schools.
The
work
ef
the
pupils
was
Pardee.
R. Lewis has returned from
of enjoyment through one of their icans come partly from ancestral
exhibited and It shpwed tbit they
The decorations were very pretty
iball and will spend the summer
senses, they have to make up for the
ffwf
have taken advantage'orthe good InIf you are young you nitand were made up of American
Is city.
loss by catering to the sense of sight inherited qualities,and from the inurally appear 10.
struction accorded them. A program
and they choose seats that give a
beauties, New Century, La^nnce
H. J. Klompsrens, registerof deeds
i if you are old, why apconsisting
entirely
of
musical
selectclear
riew of the stage. Another fluence of climate,but especially
roses, carnations, ferns, ^ palms and f Allegan county, was In the city
pear
;
thing
noticeable about them is the
ions was rendered by boys and girls
potted plants.
- Keep young inwardly;we
Tuesday,
enthusiasm
with which they applaud. from food largely made up of
will look after tbe outfrom the Seventh and Eighth grades.
The ladles were entertained by a
MAt first blush It might seem strange
iwsrdly.
Mlqi Ida Jensen, of Chicago, Is the They did remarkably well and were
wheat and meat. The quantity of
piano duet by Mrs. H.T. Mills and
You need not worry longer
to see so many of the deaf and dumb
gnest of Capt. and Mrs. Jensen at tbe
heartily
applauded.
Supt.
F.
D.
Had
Miss Kittle Doesburg. Then Mrs.
-about those little streaks of
flocking to the theater, but they are phosphorus and combined nitrogen
life saving station.
dock made a short address to parents
gray; advance agents of age.
Mills favored them with a piano solo
really but little worse off than the avAlmon T. Godfrey has returned admonishing them to encourage the
played with true artistic skill and
erage American who goes to see a play in the wheat gives it almost dynamIn a foreign tongue. The American
technical finish.
Hawthorne from the Northwestern university,of children to continue tbelretudies unChicago, and will spend his vacation til tbe full measure was' attained.
hears, but as he is unable to under- ic power as a storehouse of force.
Cooper, the Hope College elocutionist
at the home of his parents in this Following are the teasers: Miss
stand two words of the dialogue he
gave several recitations. He was at
city.
has tp depend upon his eyes for his The proportionsof nitrogenousand
Minnie
Mohr,
Miss
Sarah
Clatk,
Miss
bis best and added gregtly to tbe
knowledge of the action, so in that reBeatrice Klmpton, Miss Oikra Allen,
carbonaceous materials in wheat
pleasure of tbe occasion.
J. G. Van Putten was in Grand Rapspect he and the mutes are quits.”
Miss Grace Hubbard. Miss Grace
Dainty refreshments were served ids Wednesday.
makes it almost an ideal food, the
Yates, Director of Music.
by tbe Hisses Nellie Ryder, Addle
A. H. Meyer was In Grand Rapids
A SLEEPWALKER’S FEAT.
Huntley, and Anna Alberti.
only deficiency is the comparatively
Wednesday.
Common Council.
One Who Guided Hla Watchful ComTonight Mr. and Mrs. Hall will enFrank Doesburg and Paul Coster,
small amount of fat— a circumpnnlon Over PerilousPaths
tertain a large number of guests.
mallcarrlers have returnedfrom their
in Safety.
Tbe
common
council
met
lo
regular
Both gentleman and ladies will be
stance that largely contributesto
trip to Detroit, Jickson, Port Huron
session. Tuesday night, and was called
present and It will be a brilliant soand other southern points.
“An
interesting case of somnambulto order by President protem Luidet s.
its keeping quality. In practice we
ciety affair.
ism is reported by M. Badaire, director
J. C. Post returned yesterday from
Present:— President protem Luiof the normal school at Blois, France. recognize the small amount of fat
Chicago.
dens, Aids. Kleis, Vandentak, Kole,
Hulzenga-Bruins.
It is accredited by Dr. Dufay and
Russel Taylor of Saugatuck was In Van Zsnten, Geerlings, Hab^fmann,
printed in The Proceedings of the in flour by using butter along with
Van Patten and Westboek abd tbe
ie cl# yesterday.
Society of Psychical Research,* ”
Miss Miry Hulzeoga and Bev;
city clerk.
writes Dr. R. Osgood Mason, in the bread, and “bread and butter” are
Henry M. Bruins were united in mar
Attorney 0. H. McBride wss In
surely restore color to
Ladies’ Home Journal. “TheoVan Zee and Schultema, Blom and
rlsge last evening at the home of the
md Haven yesterday.
ay hair, and it will also
phile Janicaud was a pupil at the nor- linked in practice as articles of
Bertscb,
Mary
A.
Ryder,
Abel
M.
j-e your hair si! tbe wealth
bride’s parents, corner of Blver and
Rev. John Vander Meulen of Grand
mal school, and in the month of July
nd gloss of early life.
Japioga, O. Blom, Sr., and E. F. Sbtfood. The best flour for family
Twelfth street by tbe Rev. Dr. Kars- iptds, was In the city Monday.
of his second year he commenced to
Do
not allow tne fallingof
ton applied for bill laid ball licenses,
walk in his sleep. On one occasion he use is such as possesses suflicient
your hair to threaten you
Granted, subject to ordlnantip^
-Ad
longer with baldness. Do not
got up at night, determinedto go fishTbe Chief of tbe Fire Department
be annoyed with dandruff.
ing. His brother-in-law,M. Simonet, strength and also sufficientlygood
We will send you our book
petitioned for $35.00 to defray expendecided to accompany him, but before
on the Hair and Scalp, free
starting he induced him to alter his color to make both the best bread
ses of delegates to Firemen’s Convenupon request.
plans and go and visit a relative 1n«
tion at Claire.Mfcb., June 12 and 13,
Wrlia to tho Doctor.
stead. Accordingly this was done, and the best pastry, and the pin-
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NEW YORK

Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee

1901.

Is a fine Java and

Mocha blend at 80 cents per pound.

Never sold In bulk. Always uniform, clean and fresh.

J. P.

VISNER, Reprenentatlve,

331 Bates Street, Grand Rapids.

Both Phonat.

It

you do not obUln tU the ban*.

Granted.
Tbe committee on ways and means
reported recommendingthat Ilia bill
of Hees et al be not allowed.
Adopted.
The committee on s

IMst

Al

i

SB

Janicaud remaining fast asleep and unnacle of perfection in that di
disturbed by the barking dogs or the
fatigue of a long walk.
ion has been reached in
“Finally, he was ready to return,
end on the way, coming to a narrdw known and popular “S
and dangerous path close to the river,
his brother-in-law cautioned him to and “Daisy” brands of flour.
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MEMORIAL DAY.

DOCTORS

er«es Who Died lor Their CegJtrr
Remembered Throughout Length

say “Consumption can be eured.”
N ature alone won’t do it. Itneeda

end Breadth of the Land.'
Berlin OfficialsSay That the

Costly Magazine at Mare Island

Washington, May 31.— Memorial day
was observed in Washington with the
usual ceremonies. Arlington ceme*
tery, as usual, was the point of cen-

Navy Yard Destroyed with
Contents.

ers

Have Decided
tion of

the

Pow-

“Scott’s Emulsion

Jbrsrjs

ot several hundred thousand dollars.

^

SLAWS

indorsed by Clergymen.
OeotlemeD*. some personal eiperlence enables me to heartily recommend the use of Heorv & Johnson’s
Arnlcaand Oil Liniment. For external applicationIn cases of spralna
and bruises It Is unquestionably excellent. It takes hold and gives relef. This Is not a guess, but a word
of

Edward Hawes, D. D.
Hawes was for maoy years pastor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony la the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil

Mother to Take Monlton Sonth.

New York, June 5.— It was learned
Wednesday that Richard Hayden
Moulton, the young man who attempted to shoot May Buckley, an
actress, about two months ago in a

Broadway Rathskeller, was indicted
on Monday last by the grand jury
under the name of Richard H. Morris on the complaintof John D. Laf-

flngwell. Tuesday

he was

dis-

charged on his own recognizanceby
Judge Cowing. Wednesday Moulton
was removed from the prison ward
In Bellevue hospital to another ward
in the same hospital. He will be
taken south in a short time by his
mother.

Maehay Cannot Attend Banquet.
London, June 5. — The White Star
line steamer Teutonic, from

MANY PERISHED.
Over TO Lives Lost

la Flrea which
Destroyed Plaatatloaa oa lathaiaa
of Tehaaa'tepee.

Comer Central Av«, and

City Phone

Wm.

N.

1

3ih Street.

B.— Ws ssU paper by lbs Double BoU.J

Brusse & Co
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

ni

^

«

NEW STYLES

Siith Dakota FarmsIs tbe title of an Illustratedbooklet
ust Issued by tbe Chicago, Milwaukee
t St. Paul Railway, descriptive pf
tbe country between Aberdeen and
the Missouri River, a section beretoi ore unprovidedwith railway facilities
but which is now reached by a new
Hoe of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St
Piul R’y. Everyone contemplatinga
change of location will be Interested
in toe Information cootalned In
aod a copy may be had by sending t
two cent-stamp to F. A. Miller.General PassengerAgent, Chicago, III.
19-3w

To Cure La Grippe ii Tin

& Marx,

Hart, Shaffner

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

I

We

axe ready to

sll

you anything

in

the

Clothing line on tbe

Dap

Take LaxatlveBromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box.

with bayonets and bricka. The

Lokker & Rutgers Co., makes tbs

fusileers,in self-defense,fired in the
air. This brought a number of Germans to the aid of the Frenchmen.
They numbered together 200 men. Five

following announcement: “On looking
over our stock we find that we have
on hand a broken lot of shoes, edd
sizes, which we will close out at 40
aod 50 per cent on the dollar.”13*4w

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
good. We can make you a
to order on the same terms

Your credit
suit

is

•OO and $30,00

$18

fusileers fired again, killing a FrenchOaxaca, Mex., June 3.— Further de- man and wounding three others. In
tails of the great fire which raged on subsequent fighting, four fusileerly STATE OF MICHIGAN -Twentieth JadMal
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec for sever- five Germans and one Japanese were Cl re alt- In Cbsnosrr.
al days have been received here. Over wounded. The arrival of a German ofBalt pending the Ore all Gout lor the Coant y
70 people were unable to escape the ficer and a strong guard ended the •f Ottawa. In Chancery, at tbe City of
Grand Haven, on ths lint day of May, A. D.
rapid progressof the flames and were
fray.
im.
burned to death. The fire started on g
Rassla aad America Hold Aloof.
Adeiia M. Jones, Complainant.
coffee plantation, and owing to the
New York, June 4.— A special to the
vs
dryness of the vegetation it was aoon Herald from Washington says:
beyond control and wrought great Neither Russia nor the United States GilbertJobss, Defendant
Id this cause It appearing that defendant,
destruction to growing crops. Many
will detail troops to garrison the posts
thousands of acres of coffee treea, to be established by the powers be- Gilbert Jones. Is s residentof this SUM. but bis
wbsreaboutsereunknown, therefore,on mobananas, orange trees, and other trop- tween Taku and Peking. Ruasia’s detion of Char Us H. McBride,solicitorfor
ical product# were destroyed.A numterminationto refrain from maintain- ptaiasnt It Is ordered that defendant inter hie
ber of plantationbuildingswere deing troops upon the territory of a appearance ia said eaose on er before three
stroyed. Those
met death neighboringempire is another indica- iths from the date of this order, aad that
the flames were all fam- tion of her purpose to pursue to the within twenty days ths eomplalnantmass this
ilies of plantation laborers,who,
end the policy which she originally order to be published in Holland Cm Mawa, a
being unable to escape the fire, pernewspaper printed,publlehed and simulatingla
adopted.
raid Monty, said publication to be continued.
ished in their huts. The fire burned
Do Not Acres.
sum In sash weak tor six weeks In somsssUb.
for ten days and waa finally quenched
Peking, June 6.— Ministers and genDated May 1st 1001.
by a heavy tropical rain.
erals of the allied forces differ on the
Geo. K. Kollbb.
question of withdrawal of troops, Circuit Court CommUsloner la and tor Ottowa
IS ODr.
those familiar with Chinese methods County, Michigan.
Charles H. Mcbhids,
The Iowa College Professor Who Has advising delay.
Solicitor for Complainant
Gained Sack Notorletr ExBaiinem AddlMs, Holland. Mich.
pelled from Charch.

Wm. Brusse &

Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

I PERFECT FIT

'

who

Wc

in

We

can always give you.

have a

;

complete line of tbe latest styles in
Russet and Black. We are sure our

1

shoes will please you apd give you

l

the best satisfaction.Our prices will

when

talk for themselves

HERRON

you get ac-

quainted with them.

tc-7w

CITY OF ERIE

WHS.

S.

SPRIET8MA.

New York

Des Moines, la., June 5. — Prof. Defeats the SteaaterTaahaaoo la a
May 29 for Queenstown and Liverpool,
Oae Hundred Mile Rasa oa
George D. Herron, former applied
was sighted off Brow Head at nine Christianity professorin Iowa col• Lake
r
o’clock Wednesdaymorning. It will,
lege at Grinnell, is no longer a Con-

e«R'ie

Erie.

therefore, not be possible for her pas-

sengers to reach London before six
o’clock Thursday morning, and Mr.
John W. Maekay, who is on board,
will consequentlynot be able to attend the banquet of the chamber of
commerce Wednesday evening.

Tornado at

PAPER STORE,

.

in

York, June 5.— Lord Pauncefote, British ambassador to the Unit*
ed States, sailed on the steamship St
Louis Wednesday for Southampton.
He is returning.to England for a rest
and expects to be gone until early in
October. “I look forward to this trip
With interest,’' laid the diplomat, “as
I shall meet King Edward for the
first time since he became king. I
nlinU go direct to London and after
that my plans are uncertain.”

testimony.
Dr.

qi

New

^264.

raent. It never faila to gl$e satisfaction. Sold by all druggistsat 85
.nternationilll)oor(, ,ltt|n6 at and 50 centa a bottle.

ceme-

.C

of Paints, Oils, <fio.
...... CALL AT ......

.

and th. 4«j Span sh.Am.rlcan.v„r
The magazine wliere the smokeless soldiers buried in the national
iwder was stored is constructed of tery here were decoratedwith fitting
WalderseeLeases.
brick, and «t the time it was built was ceremonies.
Peking, June 4.-The departure of
opeciai FIeld Marshal Count YOn Waldersee
ery costly. It is located on the end Atlanta, Ga.,
ot the island away from all other trains conveyed
3 large
large crowds to {rom peWn- Monday was marked by a
buildings and there seems to be no
we« Vea.
di.p,., b, U.
danger of an explosion or of damage to
troops, the booming of artilleryand
any of the buildings on the Island ex- decorated.
, , . i the playing of bands. The entire
Boston, May 31.— The principal dipk)niatic foody escorted the field
cept the magazine. No apprehension
Is felt here and there is but littleex- event of Decoration day
os on margfoaj jfoe depot.
citement over the fact that a large was the celebration at the navy yard,
Von Ranch, the aide-de-camp,and
quanthy of powder is burning on Mare and several hundred school children nephew of Count von Walderaee,will
strewed flowers upon the water in remain here to escort Prince Chun, the
Island,not over a half mile away.
The officialsat the naval station are memory of those who have perished emperor’s brother, to Berlin,where he
busy directing the fighting of the fire, at sea.
will formally apologize in behalf of
Springfield,HI., May 31.— Memorial China for the murder of Baron von
taking precautionsagainst any possible danger, but will give out no in- day was observed with much cere- Ketteler.
mony in this city. In the morning
formation.
Serloas A Fray at Tientsin.
the women of the G. A. R. went to
Tientsin, June 4.— There was a seriWILL MEET HIS KINO.
Oak Ridge cemetery and decorated ons affray Sunday between Internathe graves of 300 soldiers with flowL«r4 PaaacefoteRetaraa to England ers. Formal exercises were held in tional troops. Some British fnsileers
who were acting as police here sought
—Anticipate!Mectlag New
the afternoonat the national Lincoln
to prevent French soldiers from house
Holer.
monument.
breaking, when they were attacked
,

is very high.

Complete Line

Street,

J

,

goods

yotth**e not tried it, mild for free sample.
SCOTT h BOWNK, Chemists,
409-415Pearl
New Toth,
50c sod $t.oo;all druggist

If

oa

It will be a total loss.

Oar prices on Wall Paper this year
[are low, but the qualitj of

help." But you must
continue Its use even In hot
1317,000,000. weather.^is the best

New York, May 31.— Memorial day THE TOTAL AMOUNT IS
FIRE IS CAUSED BY CHEMICAL ACTION. was observed very generally throughout this city and in the state. At
Grant’s tomb the Interesting feature Honey Will Bear Four Per Ceat. laIgaltM SnokeleM Powder sad Goa of the ceremonieswas an address by
tereat aad Is to Bo Railed hr Inmad Smoke Force 0« tke Top of Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minister.
creasing Datlea — Field Marshal
Mavaslae aad tke Powder Bara*
Cincinnati, May 31.— An unusually
Waldersee Leavea PokingSlowly — Blaek Powder Macaatae large parade passing over a short line
Foreign Troopa Fight.
la No Dancer.
oi march was the principal feature of
Memorial day in Cincinnati.
Berlin, June 4.— It ia learned from
Chicago, Ma. 31.— Twenty-eightChiVallejo,Cal., June 5.— A magazineat
a high official source that the powthe Mare Island navy yard containing cago grand array posts took part in ers have come to a decision on the
about 20 tons of smokeless powder be- the Memorial day parade, in which Chinese indemnity question.China
came ignited Wednesday morning by 1,500 veterans and 4,500 state troops is to issue bonds amounting to 450, «
chemical action. The powder did not and civic bodies marched. Gov. Yates 000,000 taels ($327,000,000), at four per
explode, but generated enough gas and reviewedthe line.
cent, interest, amortised at one per
St. Louis, May 31.— Memorial dayi
smoke to forc^ the top off the magacent., to begin in 1902.
sine. The powder is now slowly burn- celebration In St. Louis was general.
The money is to be railed by an
ing up. It is far removed from the Ransom post decorated the grave of increase of five per cent, in the mariblack powder and there ia no danger Gen. W. T. Sherman Tn Calvary cem* time customs, by a duty on salt, an
ot an explosion. .The magazine is a etery.
*

EOPLE TAL

help. Doctors say

Ques-

Indemnity.

tral interest.

fine one, constructed in 1857 at o cost

TSSft

Prentice, WIs.

Milwaukee, .Tune 5.— An Evening
Wisconsin special from Prentice, Wis.,
says: A tornado struck this place
Tuesday night. The wind tore up
fences and telegraph poles and totally
destroyed the Swedish church and tore
out the front of S. W. Pierson’s store.
Many dwellings were damaged and the
property loss will be very heavy. More
particulars soon.

gregationalist.
He was tried by a
council of ministers and elders of the
church representingeight organizations, sitting at Grinnell Tuesday, on
charge of “conduct unbecoming a
Christian and n gentleman."Evidence
was introducedto show cruel treatment of his “unusuallyloyal and devoted wife,” which finally resulted in
divorce proceedingsand legal separation. A lengthy letter from Dr. Herron was presentedin his defense, but
at the close of its consideration the
council decided the charges were sustained nnd voted unanimously to expel him from ths church.

Five Flaking Bonts Sllsalng,
Saint Brieux. France, June 5.— Five
fishing boats which went on a fishing
cruise in Iceland waters have been
missing for two months and are now
believed to have foundered in a gale,
April C. Their entire crews, numbering 117 men, are supposed to have perished. There is general mourning here
and in neighboring villages.

Won I»y American llorae,
London, June 5.— William C. Whitney's Volodyovski won the Derby. He
was generally regarded as the probable winner, but the size of the field
made the race open and the betting
slow. Twenty-five horses started. The
Derby stakes were C.OOO sovereigns.
Tells of Visit to America.
Berlin, June 5.— Herr Dallin, director

of the Hamburg-American Steamship
company, took luncheon with Emperor William Tuesday and gave his
majesty an account of his visit to
America. The emperor also received
the widow of Baron von Ketteler.
Michigan Man Dead.
Lansing, Mich., June 5.— Superintendent E. P. Church, of the state
school of the blind, died, aged 66 years,
after several weeks’ illness. He was

born at

Orrwell, Vt., and for a
time was president in the Oahu college,
Hawaiian islands. •*;

The

Via JPere Marquette Ry.

Chut

Restoh

KITE.

TRADI MASK.

|

and STtEMST J
onds ahead of the Tashmoo, l^w^s^TmhrnmMle
Wears the brain, makes tbe blood pun and rich

beating the latter by 45 seconds
elapsed time. It waa pronounced by

and cauaM a general feeling of health, powe*
and renewed vitality,while tbe generativeorgam
are helped to regain their noma! powers, and
old vesselmento be the prettiestrace the sufferer Is quickly made conscious of direct
benefit. #One box will work wonders, six should
The Pnblle Debt.
ever witnessed. Aside from winning perfect a cure. Msfc.A SU; 6boxeR.92.5aFor
Washington, June 3.— The monthly the speed championship of the great sals by dniftlstseverywhere, or mailed, sealed
statement of the public debt issued lakes, the Erie won about $100,000for on receipt of price. AddressDBS. BARTON
AND BENSON. Bas-Bmr Black. Cleveland.(M

by the treasury department shows those rtho
that at the close of business May 31,

I

bet on her.

Death of Hiram Price.
1901, the debt less cash in the treasWashington, May 81.— Hiram Price,
ury department amounted to $1,062,476,494, which is a decreasefor the who served many years in congress as
republican representative from
month of $10,268,762.This decrease is
largely accounted for by the purchase Iowa, and who was commissioner of
of bonds for the sinking fund and the Indian affairsfrom 1881 to the beginning of the first Cleveland administraincrease in the cash on hand.
tion, died here Thursday morning of
A Severe Fight.
heart trouble.Mr. Price, who was 87
London, June 1— Four officers years of age, was presidentof the
killed and 174 men killed and woundState bank of Iowa for many years.
ed is the British loss in fighting off
Receipts aad Expeadltarea.
an attack of Boers under Gen. DeWashington, June B^Dwing the
larey at Vladfontein, on the DurbanJohannesburg railroad. The Boers month of May ^government receipts
were driven off after severe fighting, were $52,629,440 and expenditures $42,186,560, leaving a surplus of $10,492,880
leaving 35 dead on the field.
and a surplus for the 11 months of the
Burned at the Stake.
present fiscal year of $58^87435>
Bartow, Fla., May SO.—Fred RoCapt. Howgats Died.
chelle,a negro 35 years of age, who
criminally assaulted and then murWashington, June 3.— Capt. Henry
dered Mrs. Rena Taggart, a well- W. Howgate, who embezzled $380,000
known and respectable white woman from tbe government and snbsequentof this city, was burned at the stake ly dodged secret service detectives for
by a mob.*
12 yean, died suddenly Saturday in
Washington, aged 67 years.
Brothers Drown.
Washington, Wis., June 5. — Rayand Vernon, two sons of James
Cassidy, aged seven and five years, respectively,were drowned Tuesday in
a small pond in the sonth part - of
the city. They had been playing on a

mond

Hsarr Claims.
Washington, May 80. — Fifteen
claims amounting to $270,000have
been filed whh the Spanish claims
commission on behalf of the survivors
of the Maine disaster and the families
of victims.

Victims of Lightning.
Fire Losses.
Welch, La., June 5.-*J. H. Gallop and
New York, June C.-The fire losiei
his son Ralph, recently from ^rand
of the United States and Canada for
Ridge, 111., were on Tuesday killed by
the month of May were $22,380,150,
a bolt of lightning while they wire against $15,759,400in May Ust year..
•tanding by an open window.

Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND

DIVISION.

The elegant side-wheelsteamer CITY OF CHICAGO ancL
steamer 800 CITY will perform rapid service
between Holland and Chicago.
Leave Holianddaily 9

p. m.,

Ottawa Bsacb 11:06 p. m.

(or

on

arrival ofjj

train).

a

raft.

Dl^cnis Educational Work.
Dcs Moines, la., June 5.— The general synod of the Evangelical Lutheran church devoted Wednesday to
discussionof the eighth annual report of the board of education.

id, O.,
Cleveland,
O June 5.— The hundred__________
mile
race from Cleveland to Erie Tuesday between the Cleveland pdssenger
steamer City of Erie, owned by the
Cleveland & Buffalo Transit company,
nnd the Tashmoo, Detroit’s jetack pas•enger boat, owned by the sfr»i
White Star
company, was in many respectsthe
most noteworthy race ever sailed on
fresh water. The Erie covered the
distance in four hours, 19 minutes and
nine seconds, passing the dttke boat at Bar-Ben Is the greatest known
Erie one minute and thirty-fight Sec- nerve tonic and blood purifier.

CtXXICULGrO

Leave Chicago daily 8:00 p.

m., making connectionswith train at Ottawa!
Beach ate a.
- T ,!
This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a tirstclass service at competitiverates.
Consult Fere Marquette Railway agent for particulars.

m.

ST.

DIVISION-

Leave

St. Joaeph dally 11:00 p. m., Saturdaysexcepted.Leave
Saturdaysand Sundays excepted. (Saturdays11 JO p. m.)

J. S.

Chicago

dally 12:10

CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVB.
MORTON,
J. H. GRAHAM,

Sec’y.

I

noon,

Pres.
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SPRING' AND SUMMER
HATS AND BONNETS.

To Care a Cold in Ob* Day
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SHAPES.

Pat Oeforc It
a Cola.

AUSTRALIAN NICKNAMES.

^SSSSImSn Look

the Sllvww MQernutalks,’’*Hiam.Sackcn>' and
‘•Crow-Eater.’* Are Same af the
Pet Appel lattoaa.

Becomea

Under the law, a silver dollar
be a grain and a half over weight, end
this “limit of tolerance" applies to all
of our ailver coins. In other words,
they are not aHowed to vary more than

A Case Of It

.an^ir

Dr. De Vries Dentist
Above Central Drag Store.

Madt*
Well Man

may

low price

Although the Australian colonies
have now been linked togetherin a
commonwealth, it is not probable that
the nickname bestowed by one provInee on another will be abandoned,

of

Here!

Office hours from 8 to 12

Me.

from

1

to 5 p.

A. M. and

M.

Any on wishing to Me me after or
or before office hours can call me
by phone No. 9. Residence East

that much from standhrd. In the ease pays the Leisure Hour. The inhabitants
of gold- pieces, ths limit is half a grain of New South Wales have long been
St.
They are ndeither way, up to the eagle; a variation kaown as “conns talks," an allusion to
The following case is but one of of as much as one grain being permis- the length and slimness of the aver,,
---- equivalent of
book, while________
they are all
man? similar occurring dally In HolF. S.
D,
land. It is an easy matter to verify Bible in the 910 and ISO pieces,says the age young New South Wales native.
Dictionaries, Its correctness.Surely you cannot Saturday Evening
/£•
Victorians are known as “gum-suckPhysician and Snrgaon.
phototype copies of a book of over tlfiy
Whenever a fresh batch of dollars is ers," with reference to the gum that
ask for better proof than such concluSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dflh
turned out at the mint, samples are is found on many native trees, some
sive evidence. >•,/. ,
ASM OF WOMEN AND CHILDKBV.
> being a work of sone merit Instead of one
Oarret Kopecga, living five forwarded to ths treasury at Washing- of which is relished by juveniles,
southeastof Hollandjirmer, ton, where they are put through a “Crow-eaters," as applied to the south
Sight Calls Promptly AttendedTv,
says: “I have been subject more or very curious process.Each dollar is Australians, owes its origin to a stateess all my life to attacks of kidney first weighed on exquisitely delicate
Uaabr ld|«i DlctioaarypubJgj Vtbsftr> D,
AMre**
ment
that
in
times
of
drought
the
Office over Breyman'a Store, corner
by our housels the only meritorious pains and backache. If I caught cold
scales, to make sure that it is heavy wheat farmers of south Australia are
f that name. It bears our imprint on
co.,
Eighth street and Central avenna.
or strained myself from doing any unenough, and yet not too heavy. Then it dkiven to the source suggested for
usually heavy work 1 was sore to be
For Sale by S. A. Martin, Holland, where be can be found night and day
lasses between two steel rollers again food. “Wheatflelders"
• lifetime
purcht m
Is s more eufatime will it
It not be betterto purdu
*> i he
laid up for a time The attacks came
Mlcb.
Ottawa Tslsbocs No. 110.
LATEST AND BEST,
on at Intervals and were very severe, and again, until U is flattened out and phonious name aometimesused for the
transformed
into
a
thin
atrip
of
sil- same province. The Queenslanders are
so
that
It
was
almost
Impossible
for
Webster's InternationalDictionary
me to bend over and If lo a stooped ver— a sort of ribbon— a foot and a half know n ns “banana landers,"that tropet BNOU8H, Biography,
Gwtfrspby, Fleiloa,etc.
position I could scarcely straighten n length. Then it is put btneath a ical fruit growing there abundantly.
BlMlOxUMxtMInches.
f This Book It the Beet for Everybody, •gain. 1 tried a great manv different ttle machine providedwith several Western Australians— Or, ss they art
remedies and wore plasters but could small punches, by which hund
rads of naw generallycalled, Westralians— >
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
a Coart, all the State SupremeCourt*, the U. S. get nothing to remove the trouble un- tiny disks are punched out of the are known in the east as "sand gropCevraamat Priatlag Oftlce tad of oearly all the til I saw Doan’s Kidney Pllla highly metal
j
ers" or "gropers." The Westralians
i . Sohealheaka.WARMLY COMMENDED by recommended and webt fcp J. 0. DoesNow, the object of this-performancethemselves group all the other states
College Pmldeats, Slaw SapeHoteadcouof
burg’s drug store lb Holland and proSchools aad maay other eaineatauthorltlee. cared them. My back was hurting me s to obtain samples of metal from all into "t’other aide,!* and! call the resiseverely at the time but It required parts of the dollar,inasmuch as it is dents "t’other siders." Tasmania,
Webster's CollegiateDictionary,
only a few days treatment to relieve conceivable that one portion might be green little isle that is like England in
Recently abridged from the IttenutJooa]
ead aest
me and lo a short time the aches and richer in silver than another. The climate and other characteristics,is
to It the beet fer the hmlly aad wadgat
pains were entirely removed.”
ittle disks are shuffled together, and generallyregarded as very quiet and
Site TzlOxtM ilnobsa.
ln(
Specimen t>aom filter book tent for the rutting.
a few of them, taken at random from rather behind the times, and is reG. t C. MBRRIAM CO~ SpriagfWd. Meea
the lot, are subjected to an assay. Thus ferred to as "the land of lota of
the fineness of the material of the dol- time." the “land of sleep a lot,"
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 lar is ascertained with absoluteac- and so on, while the inhabitants are
cents. Foster-MIlburo Co., Buffalo, curacy, and, the weight having been called "Tassies” and "jam-eatera," the
gass^sasEsasHSB!
N.Y., sole agtofc for the U.8. Re- already determined, the value and cor- «tter being an allusion to the great
member the name, Doan's, add take rectness of that coin are perfectly
fruit productionof the "tight little
no substitute.
island."
The sample pieces having been fonnd
WASTE OF GOLD IS HEAVY.
correct, it is inferred that the entire
batch of dollars is all right.
.'t
Iam and Wear of the Precious Metal
Amonata to a Million DolDONE BT POST OFFICE
lars a Year.
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Brewing Co.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK

BIX

We Now Grow Gloat Bats.
With the Philippines we have acquired quite a remarkable addition

Works.r—f
Agent

Calls

promptly attended day or night
Bestdenc*HI WT 10th St

for

to our zoology in a giant bat that far
exceeds In size his cousins on this
continent.He is a repulsive looking,

the

SILVER FOAM.

stupid, slow-flyingcreature, that
often reaches the measurement ot 30
inches from tip to tip of his demonic
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wings, says the New York Herald.
With all of his horrible appearance
he is not only harmless,but to some
extent useful, In destroyingnoxious
insects and in furnishing a small
amount of not very appetizing food.

does a large business in babies’
dresses, and clothing for very young
children, writes Edward Bok, in Ladies’ Home Journal. He makes and
sells nothing else. His trade is almost
entirely with women. Up to within
three years ago he would send out to
his customers bills amounting to as
much as $10,000. In six months' time
he would receive lefcs than $3,000 In return. Yet his customers all “stood
well'' and were considered women of
easy means. Then he deliberately
changed his method of rendering bills.
He went over his books and found tha^
he had some $12,000worth of unpait
account's. He made out the bills am
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Feed

Stables.

CENTRAL AVR., HOLLAND, MICH.
Beat carriages,fist, gentle borses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses eltber by the day or by the month.
Always hart good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

ELEPHONE 84,
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

De Kraker

and^

You will If you
;
get your meat
In the evenings these bats swoop
at
throngh the streets of the towns, in addressedthem to the husbands or
De Koster.
large numbers, slowly, and apparent- fathers of his customers, directing the And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
ly without ability to dodge object# bills to their offices. Within 60 days
that present danger, so they are read- he had received $0,600 in checks. His
ily struck down with clubs. They invariable rule now is to send all his
are sold in the market at less than bills to the husbands,fathers or the
two cents each, being bought only by male members of his customers’ famithe very poor natives, who get a lit- lies. When no male member exists he
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
tle quantity of meat off each side of insists upon a cash transaction.
them under the wings. The rest is
Attorney at Law, oollecWomen la HollanA.
too tough' and strong, even for a poor
MtSldS ». Offlce over
Jetton ana Curtw ManA groat change has como over pubhungry Filipino.
lic feeling in Holland aa to girls in
street.
3T, J.' 0., Attorney and Gouncellorat
•••a Denomination* In WeEAlag. the upper clashes earning their own , Law. 'Real Estate and Collection.Of'The college roommate of a friend livelihood. The prejudice against Ice, Post’s Block.
HUNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist, Mill
of mine was engaged to a lady in New women working for a livelihood has
cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' iReal Estate II. and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on
Seventhstreet,
and
Insurance.
Olllce,
McBrido
Block,
ongeventh
street. near
near River.
York,” writes Rev. D. M. Steele in Us almost disappearedand even rich
article on "Some People I Have Mar- women sometimes choose a profesBanks.
ried," in Ladles' Home Journal. "His sion. They number doctors, dentists,
Meat Markets.
people are Congregationalists,
but many of them first rate, photograph- HURST STATE BANK. Commercial and
Havings Dep't. I. Oappon,President. G.
while at Yale he became a Unitarian. ers, and gardeners. About 1,000 girls
KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealers la
Her parents are Roman Catholics, hold posts as assistant chemists, W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000. TIE
II all kinds of Fresh and SaltM eats. Ms*.
but she was a member of the Ethical some 3,000 are nurses, trained in the HOLLAND CITY STATE JB AN K. Com- ket on River street.
merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K.Van
Culture society at Carnegie halL^In White Cross homes, and on a par 11
Raalto. Pres. 0. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
We have the largest assort compliance with her mother’s wish With the very best of their profes- Stock MO, 000.
Painters.
he asked five differentpriests to mar- sion. A woman Is curator of the
ment and finest line of Shoes
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ry them, but all refused. In despair natural history museum in Haarlem
in the city and fit any one, he came for me. I married them, an and another holds the same post at
HOOT a KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
for we carry all widths from Episcopalian, with the ritual service Utrecht, while a third Is head dis- IS Notions, Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc, hanging.
anglng. Shop at residence, on Seven!
Seventh*1,
In a Presbyterianchapel. The Roman penser at a hospital in Amsterdam. Eighth street.
near depot.
A, B, C, D, E,
Catholic brother of the bride and the The railway, post and telegraphofflCongregationalsister of the groom !ces are largely served by women
Physicians.
were present. This sister acted as clerks, who altogether outnumber
EE and W.
one witness; the other witness was the men.
Drugs and Medicines.
_ Z
TTBEMERS, Ho Physician and Birgeon.
It will pay to come and see a Jewess.”
The United Kingdom in Coaaeetlewt
us before you purchase elseChestnut Growing in France. A drapery store in g Connecticutcles. Imported and DomesticCigars.Eighth • treat\ fr
. where. No trouble to show In no part of the world does the town is said to be run by three men,
hnsimess of growing chestnuts re*! named England,. Ireland and Scort- UTALBO, Baber, DnifgUt aad Phorasaalsts
our line of goodi.
to the bus!ceive so much attentionand involve ' land. They met for the first time in
the outlay of so much capital aa in' America. Scotland married EngFrance. These delicious and popular gland’s sister,and Ireland is engaged
to ill ' to another sister. The son of the
tea iw> 1 first union is called Ireland England
7
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ity where yon live. Send ns yonr
address and. we will explain the tast- Botanic PhyBician and Specnesa fully; remember we guaranteea
ialist of Chronic and Ling
dear profit of 13 for every day’s work,
ering Diseases.
absolutely sure. Write at once.

THE FRANKLIN SOAP

Kanters
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tomakeHadayabootaHly
sore; we furnish the work and
teach yon free; yon work in the local-

at a rapid rate; otherwise there would
soon be a famine in the precious metThere Is a woman on the Chicago
al The loss by the wear of gold coins
?ost office force who is doing what
is in itself of much consequence. A
no other woman in the city, can do,
and very few men, toys an exchange competent statisticianestimates it at
iya per cent, of the total araotont in
of that city.
About three years ago Miss Hen- circulation,or $37,500,000 for gold and
silver combined. On this basis it may
rich waa put on as a substitute clerk
be calculated that the annuaf loss
at the Lincoln park substation, which
which actually takes place in gold
distributes mail to one of the largest
alone by wear and tear is about $20,districts in the city. During last
They overooms Weak000,000. Gold is lost in many other
rear 15,000,000pieces of mail were
ness, irregularity tad
ways,
vast quantitiesare hoarded (eslandled there.
_____ omissions, ineftnaa vfe
pecially in foreign countries), and a
f.iniiM i=a Qf and
While Miss Henrich waa serving as
large proportion of this is subsequentof menstruation."They are “LIFE SAVERS" to
Substituteshe had plenty of spare
ly lost, as shown by the quantity of
womanhood, aiding development of organs and
time, which she spent in learning the
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot dt _ __
treasure trove which comes to the
“distribution scheme,” which Is the
becomes a pleasure.*1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL.
surface every year, though it probably
rarden of every green employe’s life.
by druggists* DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Glevslaad,
representsbut a small part of that
The "scheme" is an arrangement of
which has been concealed. Every ship
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We btve a complete Hoe of Mudjodi Remedies
dgeonholes where the mail is thrown
which founders at sea takes a certain Diamood Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised ip this
>efore being delivered. At Lincoln
amount of gold with it, which may paper
park station there are 64 holes, one
amount anywhere from a few dollars
for each carrier, and the various
to millions,if it happens to be laden
streets and dividing numbers of each
with the precious metal. The amount
carrier’sdistrictmust be thoroughly
of gold required annually in the arts
memorixed, so that when the mail is
is estimated at $80,000,000, and, as this
lumped on the distributing table in
calculation was made a few years ago,
arge sack loads no delay will result
when the annual production was about
in "throwing” the letters properly.
$120,000,000, it follows that the amount
Last November Miss Henrich waa
used in this way is about double that
appointed a regular clerk, and at a
which is used as currency.
AFTER USIA8. si
test given to the clerks by Superin
tendent Herman Lieb, the woman
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Mid
employe asked to be allowed to com- SENDS HIS BILLS TO THE MEN. ictnes, the famons Seeley Trusses^pectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes,etc.
>ete, and she made as good a record
Shopkeeper Who Foaad That Thor
as any of her fellow-employes by
Paid Mach More Promptly
making only one erronjn “throwing*
Than the Women.
500 letters. This has been repeated
every day since her entry into the
There is a man in an eastern city

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Rolls.
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It is fortunatefor the world that

new gold mines are being developed
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When you

have a propoei
important that you make it to the
right people. It is also im
portant to buy your Dry Gtoods
at the right place. Goods and
Prices at the BEE HIVE are
tion to

make

Always Right.

J.

Mayor of l&wh-ltapMB Has Twa
IVItaeMM la Water Works
Case JTrr ested. 4 ~r

WISE,
Eighth Street.

int

from PoU£
Prosecutor

after County
had refused to
ffort is alleged to
eep Garman and
fyUg before the
e Is said to be
forgery is based

li*t the

the held In this city.

A

meeting was held last Friday
company was formed. It 's known as the Holland Base
Ball Association, and will be Incorporated under the laws of the state of
Michigan. Two hundred and seventy dollars has been subscribed by the
night and a stock

following charter
B&.

members

of the as

Vku PiAlfeo,
A. Van der Veen,
£. D. Keppel, W. W. Hanchett, R. B.
fuller, C. J. De Roo, Dr. A. KnoolG. A. Ranters, J.

.

huizen, J. P. Oggel, A.

VanTongeren,N.

B

Bosman, H.

J. Whelan, John

Bosman, J. B. Mulder, R. Eisley, A.
J. Westveer, J. Veracbure, I. Goldman, Will Botsford, D. Blom, Fred
Boone, B. Van Rialte, Jr., and Con
DePree.
The stockholders have elected the
followlcg board of directors:

Con De Pree. B. Van Raalte, Jr., N.
Whelan, J. B. MulJer and >-Java,,
Verschure.
The board elected Coo De Pree pres-

J.

ident

and

B.

Van

Ranlte, Jr., secre-

But

Certidcates of stock will be placed
on sale In

ft

d*y or twofts

Il

ls the pur-

pose of the associationto raise IttO in
all.

There Is no doubt that the stock
meet with a ready sale as the association will he placed on a paying
basis. Holland has good material for
a base ball club and as games will be

will

arranged with other cities a good

aum

The club that in the paat represented Holland has placed Itself nnder the
control of the issoelatlon tod will

play under

lie direction

FoHowlog are the members: Andrew
Ver Schure, Tony Van der Hill, Johp
Bchouten, John Baoninga, J. Peterson, Rob De Pree, J. Van Patten,
Jim Dn Pree, W. Vos, B. Van den
Berg, “Vaudle” Van den Berg, Ben
Huntley.
The grounds on River street between 17tb and 18tb street have been
leased for three seasons of J. C. Post
and already arrangements are under
way to fence In a base half park, build
bleachers and erect a grand stand.
The perk will be ready Id ebout ten
days and wllltben be opened to the
public with appropriate ceremonies.
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Textiles and Tailoringnntil it begins to

secured

wear out; the length
then

tells the

tiling

time

it b^s

worn

tale.

If you

buy from us,

whether you know any.
about the process of clothes-mak*

ing or not; we are more partioularinre-

made. We
we

l

WANT

Suits for Hen
'ik-

and

Vm.II,

.

110.112,

Men,

special values andeave

each price you

from

$2.00 to $4.00
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The Stern-Goldman Clo. Co.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

W
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Tbe High

school boys defeated the

^Ck»«*!Mr.WjirW» Fals

WjaSMiROB BENT— Brick ind
V— The battle ef the tOW plant, brick for tale, clay, best
an exciting game. Batterles-HIgh sites begad In earnest Wednesday at quality. .Address. Russell 384 Fouoschool, Vos and Pfaostlebl.“Preps' the world’s Mr headquarters when laio ftreet. Grand Rapids, Mich.
site associations
—Van der Lain and Appeldoorn.
FOR SALU-Columbla and Edison
appeared
befope4, (tJ*e executivecomUmpire, Scbouten.
phomsfffcfcib record*. Sold everywhere
mittee of the Louisiana Exposition at 60 cents each. For three week* will
college "Prepa" Monday afternoon in

St. Louis* June

committee^

for

_

1

day.

Mich. H

'

v

EXCURSIONS

^

reed upon by the respective manarules.

of

you are safe,

*

to be played under

oia‘soit

PERFECT FIT

f

Game

worm

Real

can be seen by anyone but An. ejy>ert in

company. Two sites. were tendered, seli for 25 cents and 30 ceou each. As
a prac- one comprisingLC31 seres located in good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
the southwestern section of the city, or at 91 East Fourteenth street.
tice game Wednesday afternoon.
After considerable prellmiuary “Tards” Ver Schure was to the box and one of 833 a^rWjir the northwest FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkindistrict. Tfie hearing will be continson Farm. Improved, 94 •
acres, 6 miles
sparring a game has at last been ar- for the city team and held the colhge
ned two days longer In order to give north of Holland
olland.,jjlddre
Address M. V. Oaranged between the Holland and Zee- boys down to a few scattering btu; other site, ^ovigtions an opportubill, 816 DearnoroAtreet,
Chicago.
land clubs. Con De Pree, president but owing to six errora by one of the nity to extol the advantages of their
of the Holland Base Ball association boyi that lacked practice tbe college properties.'
FOR SALE-House and lot. Edquire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
and J. P. De Free, Jr., manager of boys made six runs. Van der LaSn
Marrled br ArebbUfco# IreUa*.
si. John Johnson.
the Zeeland clnb, went to Grand Rap- pitched for the students and aided by
New York,. June 5.— Miss Maud Van
* Ids yesterday and closed tbe deal.
tbe boys back of him who played an Cortlandt Taylor^daughterof Mr. and
SPINDLE C4RVER8- Wauled at
The game will be played next Thurs- errorlessgame kept the score of tbe Mrs. Van Cortlandt Taylor, of 84. Paul, Union FurnitureCo.. Batfevllle, lod.
day afternoonat 3:30 at Grand Rap- city team down to 8. Umpire— "Vau- was married Wednesday to Louis Warren Hill, aon of Wtoef J- Hill, prea!*, , WANTED-i-Posltlonby experienced
ids and W. Tlbald ex-president of tbe dle” Van den Berg.
stenographer Address Miss C. Smith
dent of the Gt;^ Northern railroad;
Olympic Athletic clnb will act as
Delivery, Station D, Grand
The
ceremony
waa
Deformed
by
Arch-,
umpire. Following are the conditions
Mich.
governingtbe game:
Arrangements are being made to bishop Ireland-in Ih* home . of the
bride’s, brother, Walter C. Taylor, of
Thia agreement made and entered charter a special train for tbe Holland
thia citj. Tlte' UrCfiWahopcame east
into by and between John P. De Pree, Zeeland base ball game al Grand Rapespeciallyto officifttf^t| the wedding.:
Web.
Jr., manager of the Zeeland baae ball
Ids next Thursday. It is expected
.Hew pfar*( Or^aiUM.
team, party of the first part, and Con that a fare of SO cents for tbe round
MNI.1 Eta' Bqrtoo, dresa making by
De Free, representative of tbe Hol- trip will be obtainedand that several Quincy, lib, June W-The new board ie dsV for private families.87 East
land base ball team, party of tbe hundred fans from Holland will at- of trustees of the aoldlera’home, corn Ninth street.
posed of Gem, John C. Black, Chicago;
second part.
tend.
WAITED— JHofieitman or woman
Maj. Cbarlel 'W. 'Hawes, Bock Island,
The party of the first part and tbe
to travel
large house; salary 166
el for larg
and Capt. Charles V. Chandler, Mamonthly and expenses, with Increase;
<2party of second part severally and
Don't get side-tracked in business. comb, met Weabesday and organized
puallfoopermanent; inclose self-adJointly agree that tbelr respective Dullness sometimes passes for death. with Gen. -Black as president. On
dressed stamped envelope. - Managen
Men
with
brains
reach
tbe
goal.
teams are to play a championship
nomination of Gov. Yates, the present 380 Caxton bldg.;
Ig.* Chicago. 49-96*
Rocky Mountain Tea puts gray matgame of ball, for 1100 a side, to be ter into one's heal 35 cents at Haau superintendent, Capt. William SomerFOR SALE CHEAP-Oo long time
ville, was unonfawonslyreelected to
played in the city of Grand Rapids on Bros.
with good lecurity.One 12 H. P.
succeed
himself.
tbelStbdayofJune, 1001, at 3:30 p.
Htthtf-Tractloo Engine, one 10H. P.
Brossht
«• Christ.
m.
Burddill Plain engine, one Monitor
Sitkcti CutracUnChicago, Jane 6.—Edward Kimball, Jr.-,Birdsell clover holler, two J.J.
It Is further agreed that W. J. Tiwork of lift- oase grain aeparatora, one No. 1 Nonbald is to officiateas umpire. Tbe
Bids will be received by tbe Build- whose long strvlcntoi'the
parlel feed mill complete. Enquire
winning team, as decided by the urn ing Committee of tbe Board of Edu- Ing church debts hat made bis name
prominent in all pattf< of the country, of N. W. Ogdeo, Wildwood, Mich., or
cation
for
tbe
erection
of
a
4
room
adplre, shall receive three-fourths of the
of B. Van Raalte, Hollaod, for price*
dition to tbe Columbia avenue school. and to whom credit Is given for the
19-tf
gate receipts, after deducting exTbe bids will not be received later conversion of tb# lpt« Dwight L., aqd terms.
pense of grounds and umpire, aud the than 6 o'clock p. m. June 20. Plana
Moody, died .a* the- home of his aon,
EOR SALE— Good business place,
losing team the remainingone- fourth. and specificationscan be seen at tbe Dr. R. Hi Kimball, Oak Park, Wednea^
newbuHdlng.
John Achterbof, New
The sporting editor of tbe Grand office of Jsmes Price, Architect, City.
1. t,.
Era,
The loweet or tor bld oot" n^rlfy
Rapids Herald la to be stake holder
accepted. Address, Dr. J. A.Mabtw.
Boy Ktns-LlttloSister.
and ahall turn the full sum of 9200 or Isaac Marailje, Committee. 21 2w
bt*
Imitators have been many. Thought
. Santa Fe, N.Bk., Jane 5.— Mariano
over to tbe manager of the winning
tru
C^tana^ tlje t«n-yeai>oldnon of ful people have learned that
mem cbmei only with the genuine
genuip
team on the order of the officiating
Reyea Quintana^ shot and Wiled his
MadlRockv MounUle Tea made by
by
Jennie—
To
bave a round beautiful
ompire. The teams nre to be made
neck wiggle your bead from side to five-year-old i$a<cr at Ban Geronimo, ion
son MedicineCo. 35 cents at Haan
np from tbe following men:
San Mlgnel county, because she did Bros.
not have his dinner ready for: him
Zeeland-^DePree, Karsten, Dykeuur Jeweler
Jeweier aieveusuu
uw laid
i«
when he wanted it.,
Oiii
Steyenaon baa
in
well, Thurston, Slabbekorn,Coborn, form. 35 eento. Haan Brothers.
uMful aaeortment of
Schulmyer, Glerum, Van Dyke, Baert
Sooy and Boonstra.
Milwaukee, ,/June 5.— The Amalga- We ad lae every: body to vtolt hi
mated At 10c ia tion of Iron, Steel and before
Hollaod—Van der Hill, Ver Schure,
19-tf.
Tin WorlMM^convenlion.Wadneaday
Petereon, R.De Pree,J. DePree, J.
adoptod by a art »a voce vote the recomJ. Van den Barg, B. Van den Barg,
mendation pqbialned in the wage comVan Patten, Bannloga, Schouteo,
mltUe’a iwrtfor a contlnuonascale.
Voe, Huntley.
ST.JOE and LAKE CORA
_ ______ ..Jm
G«a.
In caee of rain later date to be
rs.

_

check which
on sp. alleged wor
gard to the
than you
accompanied4 he w(
pply bid preare, and onr guarantee for quality is the
The Grand Rapid* High school boys, sented by Mr. Ga
the men he
iatratiort
fresh from their victory over Zeeland, represented.Thej
strongest that can be
can5
e county ofwith the plauditsof the Memorial is now at ope
guarantee vith safety, for
bought
of the grand
Day crowd still ringing in their ears fleers who
ury. Come
:ept in the police
because of tbe shutout given that
only from the most reliable manufacturstetion all
mmunicado.
much vaunted club, came to Holland
ers and know the care and skill used in
last Saturdayafternoon to repeat tbe
POISONED.
making the; superb garments which we
trick to tbe Hope college nine; but
to A»they were off In their reckoning and
offer yon.
‘ntoau
suffered defeat by a score of 14 to 10
Is Release*.
in favor of Hope.
The game was a scborcber and filled
YOU TO SEE THE SPLENDID
New York, June 5.— The report of
tbe heart* of 800 fans with Joy. The
George A. Ferguson,
|§a» a
scoring was light In the early part of chemist whd>madejn
imlnation
tbe game with Grand Rapids leading. tbe’ stoipnoh;
Phillips,
Then tbe studentssolved tbe curves Hazleton, Pa., who
found dead
KlrkeStanof tbe Grand Rapids pitcher and br- in the apartmentsof "
that Fa*
t/H ,*'•/ 1Agan to knock the cover off tbe ball. ley three weeks ago,
)ned. Stanther
Phillips
was
not
tbtt
I -•»[’ *
They scored and scored notll It was 14
|
ley was arraigned be
the coroner
to 2 In favor of Hope. Then HnlsenWednesday.
'‘MW
ga, who was In the box for the stuAs soon as Stanle;
arraigned
dent*, and who by ma«ter)y pitching Coroner Baiseb said
^fn^de upin tivery “fabric of fashion” that we are selling at
Us hope
held tbe visitors down tj a few scat- to hear that the dea
est was no*
tered bits, felt a twinge In hit arm poisoned vVyas ,i*a
and it gave
At
will find
and knew that he had to let up on bis him much plrfsu^r release Stanley,
from
custody.
He
Mid
the
shadow
speed. The visitors found the baP,
burched their bits and pounded out had been removed frGqt over Stanley*
and he could now go ^hls way. He
8 runs In the seventh Inning. Bob
declared ip*Iv-«li*cll,irFedSWGil .....
Coats, made from black clay weave Diagpnals.
______ -TJ^i-are in absolutely
De Pree wae pat lo the box and held
Satnley sfcopk hands with the corcorrect shapes, and you will find that they will fit you to perfection.
' #
the vlslton down to a few iofleld hits. oner, his counsel pnd the assistant
They could not find his tantalising district attorney and witnesses, and
Coats and Vasts, $7. to $ 12.
corvee and Hope kept Its lead and left tbe -conrOmpsa.§;
Fancy Trousers, to wear with above Coats and Vests, $2.50. to $5.
won the game. Tbe rooters went wild
/’S Clothing. In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfwj treasure room of good
Fofcfajlfcft C^TtSuRNED* H
over tbe magnificent victory, tbe
values and stylish garments for the little gentlemen.
greatest ever woo by a Hope college
Die t onflaerstlBO Ocenri. la the
'Hats. In our Hat Department we have every swell shape
or cap.
club, for they best one of tbe best
cUsItc Part pf Peklae-^olHaberdashery. Every little thing from Hosiery to NeclrMax is represented here by the,
High school nines lo tbe state and
fhbSHashionable of its kind.
vanquished the club that shut out
Berlin, June 5.— A special dispatch
Zeeland. Manager De Free, of ZeeAnd Remember,
money back ioi
land eaw tbe game and splikiqutzed from Peking dated June 4 says a
great conflagration has occurred In
thus: "If Grand Rapids beau Zeethe Forbidden city. aThe Americans
land and Hope beat* Grand Rapids
anfi Japanese are bjfeng all access
wbat show will Zeeland bave against to the quarter involfted, and details,
tbe Holland club?”
therefore, are not (fipsinable.
Peking, June 4.— Gen. Gaselee, the
British commander,aays the fracas
The Holland «lnb has a nambec i t at Tiintalimii—
^i88
mere
good playeia, and as a whole are a drunken ’brawl/ as fa HSblfe to
well behaved lot of young men.— happen in any garrison town, and
that it has not disturbed the cordial
FOR SALE- A good home, boggy
Douglas Record.
relation* between (fef British and and bsroew. Address,P. O Box 38.
French authorities.; »; curr^i;;

Holland and Hope met

t-

W-

pr

can he realized from every game. f
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